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Sphingolipids are essential components ofeucaryotic cell membranes but the

basis of this essential nature is not understood. Sphingolipids and their metabolites have

been implicated in a wide range ofcritical cell functions ranging from regulating cellular

processes to fulfilling a membrane structural role. Defects in sphingolipid metabolism

are a known cause ofmany diseases.

To gain a more clear understanding of sphingolipid homeostasis, a genetic

approach to their study was undertaken in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae using the

csg2A mutant. The csg2A mutant fails to mannosylate sphingolipids and exhibits a Ca2
+

sensitive phenotype not seen in wild type ceUs. Suppressors to the Ca2
+ sensitivity of

csg2A possess mutations in genes prior to ofthe mannosylation step ofsphingolipid

biosynthesis resulting in decreased synthesis or altered structure ofthe toxic,

unmannosylated intermediate (lPC-e). Identification ofthese suppressor genes may help

elucidate the reactions occurring in sphingolipid synthesis. A collection ofcsg2A

suppressor mutants was made which possess a secondary ts conditional lethal phenotype
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to facilitate cloning by complementation. This collection is referred to as the tsc

collection or Iemperature Sensitive suppressors ofthe Calcium sensitivity ofcsg2A..

Fifty-nine ts suppressors were isolated which possess mutations in one of IS genes (Iscl-

tscl5).

Ofthe IS genes responsible for the Isc mutations~ 11 have been identified. TSCI

and TSC2 encode subunits ofthe serine palmitoyltransferase (SPl) and were previously

identified as LCB2/SCSl and LCBl resPectively. TSC3 encodes a previously

UDcharacterized 80 amino acid protein involved in SPT activity. TSC4 and TSC5 are

allelic to FAS2 which encodes the a-subunit of fatty acid synthase~ responsible for the

synthesis ofpalmitoyl CoA in the cell. TSC6 encodes the very long chain fatty acid

hydroxylase previously identified as SCS7. TSC7 is allelic to SUR2 which encodes the

dihydrosphingosine hydroxylase responsible for the formation ofphytosphingosine\t the

predominant long chain base in yeast sphingolipids. TSClO encodes 3-ketosphingosine

reductase which fonns dihydrosphingosine from 3-ketospbingosine. TSCII encodes an

UDcharacterized protein with no homology to any known protein or functional domain.

TSC14 is TOR2., a phosphatidylinositol kinase which forms PIP from PI and TSCI5 has

been identified as MSS4~ the phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate 5- kinase that adds a

I

second phosphate to the PI-4-P forming PI-4,S-P2• This discussion is limited to the

cloning and characterization of TSCl-7 and TSCI l.
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Sphingolipids are essential components ofeukaryotic cell membranes though the

basis oftheir essential nature is unknown. Research suggests sphingolipic:ls are involved

in altering charge and fluidity ofmembranesl ., acting as binding sites for viruses, bacteria

and to:xinr 3".., cell-cell recognitions, endocytosis', and participate in cell wa111 and lipid

anchored protein synthesis.I,. 9. to Sphingolipid metabolites, including sphingosine,

sphingosine-I-phosphate., and ceramide, appear to act as secondary messengers in signal

initiation ofapoptosisl6" 11., and regulation ofmem.brane proteins.II Though the

experimental evidence supporting these functions is far fiom conclusive, it is obvious that

sphingolipids are important in normal cellular metabolism.

To further our understanding ofsphingolipid metabolism and function we have

adopted a genetic approach. A genetic approach involves isolating cells mutated in genes

involved in the process being studied and observing the phenotypic consequence ofthose

mutations. The mutated gene is then identified, usually by complementation with a wild

type copy ofthe gene, and homology studies are used to group the gene product into a

family offunctional proteins. The identity ofthe protein family provides insight into the

reaction· the protein is involved in and potentially, identifies reactions in related

pathways. We have applied this genetic approach to elucidaring the sphingolipid

biosynthetic pathway in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
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Saccharomyces cerevisiae offers some distinct advantages over other systems in

the study ofspbingolipids. F~ powerful genetic techniques are available in this

organism which are well characterized and standardized. Second, the S. cerevisiae

genome is completely sequenced. Finally, the study ofspbingolipids in mammalian cells

is hampered by the number ofsphingolipid species produced. Over 300 different

sphingolipids~ differing primarily in the complexity ofthe polar head group, have been

identified in mammalian cells.17 S. cerevisiae synthesizes only three mature

sphingolipids by way ofa common biosynthetic pathway. Since single cell organisms

lack the complex structures and specialized tissues most commonly associated with the

sphingolipids in mammalian cells only essential sphingolipid functions are probably

conserved in this simple eucaryote. Gaining a comprehensive knowledge ofsphingolipid

homeostasis in a simple eukaryote will provide a better understanding oftheir role in

more complex organisms.

Sphingolipid Structure

Sphingolipids are amphiPathic molecules composed ofa polar head group

attached to a hydrophobic ceramide by a phosphodiester linkage (Figure 1). In S.

cerevisiae the polar head group contains inositol phosphate which may be decorated with

mannose or phosphoinositol-mannose producing the three sphingolipid biosynthetic end

produc~ inositolphosphorylceramide (IPC-C), mannosyIinositolphosphorylceramide

(MIPC), or mannosyldiinositolphosphoryl-ceramide (M(IP:hc) (Figure 2). The ceramide

portion ofthe molecule is composed ofa spbingoid base attached, by an amide linkage, to

2
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a &tty acid. The primary spbingoid base in S. cerevisiae is phytospbingosine which is

hydroxylated at~ and Ce.1 The attached &tty acid is 26 carbons in length and is called a

very long chain fatty acid (VLCFA) which is hydroxylated on the a carbon (a-bydroxy

hexaconsanoic acid).19

Sphingolipid Synthesis

Localj7atjon ofsphingolipid synthesis in S. cerevisiae bas been studied using

temperature sensitive secretory mutants blocked at various points in the secretory

pathway.20 Accumulation ofnascent sphingolipid intermediates in these mutants at their

non-permissive condition indicates maturation and transport follows the protein secretory

pathway.21.n By correlating the blockage point in vesicle trafficking to the accumulated

sphingolipid species it was deduced that synthesis is initiated at the endoplasmic

reticulum, continues through the Golgi, and results in mature sphingolipids being highly

enriched in the plasma membrane.23• 21,22

Sphingolipid synthesis in yeast requires paImitoyl CoA for the formation of

sphingoid base, VLCFA (Figure 2) and phosphatldylinositol (PI) which donates the

phosphoinositol head group. Synthesis ofpaImitoyl CoA is catalyzed by a multi enzyme

complex, fatty acid synthase (PAS). FAS catalyzes seven separate reactions to add

malonyl CoA subunits to an acetyl CoA molecule.· It also codes for the acyl canier

protein (ACP) which acts as a scaffold to assemble FAS subunits. FAS is composed of

two multifunctional proteins, a. and p, arranged in an ~P6 stochiometry.24.15.26. rT These

subunits are multifunctional polypeptides carrying out several different reactions.2I The
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ex subunit is encoded by FAS2 and is responsible for the P-ketoacyl reductase~and P

ketoaeyl synthase activities and also encodes the ACP ofFAS.2S The psubunit is

encoded by FASl and contains the five remaining catalytic activities (enoyl reduetase~

acetyltransaeyIase., dehydratase, and malonyl and palmitoyl transaeylases).24

FAS] and FAS2 are genetically distinct, unlinked genes. FAS genes are~ however~

coordinately regulated to facilitate proper assembly ofthe multi-protein complex.21.29 The

coordinated expression ofFASl and FAS2 is due to a common upstream activating

sequence (liAS) shared by many other yeast genes involved in phospholipid

biosynthesis.JO Mutations in either ofthese genes adversely affect fatty acid synthesis but

heterozygous diploids~produced by mating/asl and/as2 mutants, exhibit a wild type

phenotype.24 This is due to interalleleic complementation where one wild type allele of

each FAS gene in the diploid expresses sufficient gene product to compensate for the

mutant allele. Similarly, since both Faslp and Fas2p are multifunctional themselves.,

intraalleleic complementation bas been noted in homozygous diploids ifthe mutations are

in separate fimctional domains of the mutated FAS gene.24

Since palmitoyl CoA plays such a pivotal role in lipid biosynthesis it is possible

that availability ofthis molecule may regulate the biosynthetic pathways for

glycerophospholipids and/or sphingolipids. In this way palmitoyl CoA could signal the

nutritional status ofthe cell and thereby control growth by limiting lipid for membrane

synthesis or initiation ofsigna}s appropriate only when the cell is actively growing.

Palmitoyl CoA condenses with serine forming 3-ketospbinganine in the first

committed step ofsphingolipid synthesis in yeast. This reaction is catalyzed by serine
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paImitoyltransferase (SPT) which is a member oftbe pyridoxyJpbosphate dependent

enzyme &mily ofacyl traDsferases ard is composed ofat least 2 subuDits encoded by

LCBI and LCB2.31.. 32. 33 Lcblp aud Lcb2p exhibit signjfi-anf identity (22.4%) over their

entire sequence suggesting the proteins are related. I A DOtabie difference between the

sequences ofLcblP and Lcb2p is that Lcb2p contains a lysine residue that commonly

binds pyridoxal phosphate in this fiunily ofeozymes. Lcblp does not possess this IysiDe

suggesting tbat Lcb2p contains the catalytic site whereas Lcblp DBY have evolved into a

regulatory subunit.32 Nun DJlltatioDS in either oftbese subuDits result in a long cbain base

auxotrophy and a Jack ofSPT activity in membra1K:s.34 The SPT step is thought to be the

site ofregulation for sphingolipid synthesis in animaIS.)1 However9 additional evidence is

needed to support this hypothesis. Currently there is no information available on

sphingolipid synthesis regulation.

The product ofSPT is 3-ketosphinganine (3-KS). The~ keto group ofthis

spbingoid base is reduced by 3-ketosphinganine reductase (TsclOp) to form the aJdehyd~

dihydrospbingosine (DHS) in an NADPH dependent maDlW.35 In wild type cells, 3-KS

does not accumulate to detectable levels indicating that the reductase has very high

affinity for its substrate and reduces it ;n....etliately upon fOrmation by SPT and that

accumulation ofthe keto form ofthe LCB may be toxic to the cell.36. 37 This is supported

by experimental results showing that TsclOp is essential to cell viability. TsclOp is a

member ofa short chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SDR) &mily which includes over 60

enzymes.71 This &mily exhibits tittle sequence identity but possesses a characteristic

YXXXK sequence (X=any amino acid) in the catalytic site.13. 31 Several members ofthis
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family also possess a serine residue 13 amino acids amino terminal to the conserved

tyrosine. The placement ofthese conserved residues is consistent with their participation

in proton transfer from the conserved tyrosine to the substrate.IJ SDR enzymes also

possess GXXXGXG consensus sequence forming a tum between a Pstrand and an a

helix bordering the NADPH binding domain known as the Rossman fold.39
•
31

The product of3-ketospbinganine reduction, dihydrospbingosine. is hydroxylated

at C4 by Sur2p (dihydrosphingosine hydroxylase) forming phytosphingosine.19 Sur2p is a

member ofthe oxo-diiron family oflipid hydroxylasesldesaturases.·9 SUR2 was

originally identified as one ofa group ofgenes wbic~when mutated, suppressed the

pleiotropic phenotypes ofrvs161 mutants.4O RYS161 was named based on mutants

exhibiting J:educed xiability upon (tarvation. The rvs161 mutants are characterized by an

abnonnally decreased cell viability and the presence ofan increased budding ratio upon

nitrogen or carbon exhaustion compared to a wild-type strain..40 These cells also exhibit

cell lysi'1 when starved and defects in stationary phase cell cycle entry.40 The cells are

sensitive to high salt concentrations and exhibit an inability to grow on non-fermentable

carbon sources.4O Analysis ofthe sequence ofRvsl61p gave no indication as to its

function and so suppressor analysis was pursued to isolated other related genes. It is now

known that all ofthe identified IDPpressors of[Vs161 (SUR}, SURl, SUR4, and SUR5)

are involved in sphingolipid biosynthesis.19 The mechanism for Sur2p hydroxylation of

DHS requires reduction ofthe oxo-diiron center, presumably by the transfer ofelectrons

through a cytochrome b,dependent endoplasmic reticulum electron transport chain,

however details remain unclear. I•4 •
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LCB produced by the yeast sphiDgoJipid biosyntbetic pathway colldenses witha

VLCFA via an amide linkage to form a ceramide. The VLCFA is a produet ofelongarion.

ofpalmitoyl CoA by the proteins eocoded by EL02ISUR5 aDd ELOJlSUR4 aDd also

requires the cytochrome b, endoplasmic reticulum electron b8DSpOrt system.41.42 EL02

and EL03 were identified fi:om the S. cerevisiae genome database as homologs ofEL01,

a gene required for elongation ofmyristate {C1J to palmitate (C1J.42 Both EL02 aud

ELOJ encode integral membraoe proteins consisteDt with the &tty acid elongation activity

being membraDe associated.42 Disruption ofeither gene remits in an altered composition

of&tty acids and spbingolipids in the ceD {our unpub6sbed observations).42 The elo211

strain produces reduced levels ofsphingolipids with normal length VLCFA whereas eloJI1

produces normal levels ofsphingolipid but with shorter VLCFA (ourUDpub~

observations). Simultaneous disruption ofthese genes is letbaL42 ADa1ysis ofsingle

mutaDts indicates that E102p elongates palmitate to a~ &tty acid in sequential 2 carbon

additions. Elo3p acts on a broader range ofsubstrates but the conversion ofa c;4 to a~

&tty acid is exclusively catalyzed by this enzyme.42

Formation ofceramide is catalyzed by ceramide synthase (spbinganine N

acyltraosferase). The gene encoding ceramide synthase, which attaches the VLCFA to the

LCB, bas not yet been identified. Synthesis ofceramide occurs on the cytosoIic side of

the ER and requires an VLCFA-CoA as substrate. I The activity ofceramide synthase is

expected to be very high because precursors are not detected in intact cells.36.37 It is not

clear ifthe primary substrate for ceramide synthase is phytosplliDgosine or

dihydrosphingosine; both LCBs are found in ceDs blocked in ceramide syntbesis with

9



inhibitors ofthe ceramide synthase (see below) and sur2 mutants do not prevent

formation ofceramid.e.19

The action ofceramide synthase is blocked by fuminosins. Fuminosins are toxic

compounds found in grain contaminated with the mold Fusarium moniliforme.

Consumption ofcontaminated grain containing these compounds bas been linked to

human esophageal cancer in areas ofAfrica and the Far East.43.44 Fuminosins possess a

remarkable structural similarity to dihydrosphingosine which led to the hypothesis that

this similarity was responsible for their disease causing nature.'" Fuminosins effect on

ceramide synthase was detemlined by use ofradiolabeled sphingolipid maturation studies

in the presence and absence offuminosins as well as direct enzyme activity assayS.4C The

use of fuminosins bas facilitated the study ofthe effect ofLCa on cellular function by

inluoiting the formation ofceramide.4s

The VLCFA moiety ofphytoceramide is hydroxylated at the a. carbon by

phytoceramide hydroxylase (Scs7p). This enzyme is another member ofthe oxo-diiron

hydroxylaseldesaturase family., similar to Sur2p, and like Sur2p., the reaction is believed

to occur on the endoplasmic reticulUlll., using the cytochrome brdependent electron

transport chain and is not essential for cell viability nor is it required for synthesis of

mature sphingolipids. 19.46 The oxtHliiron domain ofthese enzymes consists offour

transmembrane segments. The loops between these segments include histidine motifs

SPeCific for this family ofhydroxylasesldesaturases.19• 46 Interestingly., Scs7p differs from

Sur2p in that it possess a cytochrome bs-Uke domain on its N-tenninus, and presumably

interacts directly with the cytochrome bs redUctase.19 The purpose ofthese

10



hydroxylatioDS is unknown; they may play a role in JoatiiDrion ofceralJ'ides within the

cea or may alter the physical properties ofmembranes..19 They may also impact

sphiDgotipid interaction with integral membrane proteins.19

An alphabetic IPC DOmenclature has been adopted based on the hydroxylation

status ofLCB aDd VLCFA and the resnlting effect on their hydrophobicity aDd thus on the

migration ofIPe species on TLC plates. The more hydrophobic species ron fiJrtber on the

TI.C plate due to their decreased hydroxylation status. Sioce TSCIO is essential an

sphingolipid products are hydroxyJated on C; oftile LCB. Mutations in either SUR2 or

SCS7 result in altered hydroxylation status on C. ofthe LCB and. the a-carbon ofthe

VLCFA.19 IPC-A results from mutatioDS in both SUR2 and SCS7 and is hydroxylated on

~ ofthe LCB only~ IPC-B is produced by sea7 mutants aDd is hydroxylated on <; and C.

ofthe LCB~ IPC-B' is synthesized by sur2 mutants and therefore is hydroxyJated on~ of

the LCB and on the a-carbon ofthe VLCFA, and in IPC...C is hydroxylated on both the

LCB and the VLCFA. 19

a ...hydroxyphytoceramide is the product ofScs7p modification ofIPC. This

product is modified by the addition ofa phosphoinositol to the head group ofthe nascent

sphingolipid at the ER by inositolphosphorylceramide (IPC) synthase, encoded by the

AURI gene.47 AURI was initially identified as a gene, which when mutated, conferred

resistance to the anti-fungal agent aureobasidin.48. 49 The aUTI mutant link to sphingolipid

biosynthesis was determined in a screen ofSLe (sphingolipid compensation) mutants

which possess a disrupted lcbl gene and have acquired the ability to use

glycerophospholipids in place ofsphingolipids.47 The screen found a mutant unable to

11



incorporate 3H-inositol into mature spbiDgolipids and when provided exogenous

phytosphingosine., which bypassed the lchl disruption, it accumulated toxic levels of

ceramide.17
•
47 The strain also could not tolerate transformation with a plasmid-based

LCBl gene.47

fPC is carried to the Golgi by vesicular transport and mannosylated forming

mannosylinositolphosphorylceramide (MIPC).21. so At least two genes are required for

mannosylation ofIPC., CSGI and CSG1.n. 50 Mutations in either of these genes leads to

an accumulation ofIPC-C and confer a Ca2+ sensitile phenotype. 50 Mutants display

normal growth on rich media (YPD) indicating that mannosylation ofsphingolipids is not

essential to viability~Sl. so Ca2+ sensitivity ofcsg mutants is remediated by increasing the

osmolarity ofthe media indicating that the defect in esg mutants is a weakened cell

wall. l.50 CSG1 and CSGl were identified in a screen for mutants exhibiting altered Ca2+

homeostasis.'1 A screen ofover 60,000 mutants yielded 18 which displayed increased

Cal + sensitivity but tolerance to Sr+ indicating this was a Cal+ specific defect.sl Ten of

these mutants fell into the CSG1 or CSG2 complementation groups. The two genes were

identified by complementation ofthe Ca2+ sensitive phenotype by complementation with

a plasmid based genomic library. Csglp is an integral membrane protein which

possesses a region ofhomology to «-1.,6 mannosyltransferase, Ochlp.so Ochtp

mannosylates proteins in the Golgi, using GDP mannose as a donor.51 This homology

suggests that Csg1p may function directly in the mannosylation ofIPC. Homology

studies using the sequence ofCsg2p give no indication as to its function, however., it is an

integral membrane protein possessing 9 putative transmembrane domains and an EF-hand

12



~ binding domain.S' OverexpressiOD ofCSGI suppresses the Ca2+ sensitive phenotype

ofcsg2 mutants and results in increased synthesis ofMIPC; however, overexpression of

CSGl cannot rescue csgJ mutants.so These results suggest that Csglp may be the

mannosylating enzyme in sphingolipid biosynthesis and Csg2p may either be a

nonenzymatic subunit in a mannosylation complex or be involved in presenting fPC to

Csglp for mannosylation.SI To obtain information concerning the fimction ofCsg2p

suppressor analysis was conducted yielding first the scs (S,uppressors ofthe Calcium

Sensitivity ofcsg211) collection. Identification ofSCSI as a subunit ofthe enzyme

catalyzing the first committed step ofsphingolipid biosynthesis indicated that the CSG

genes are involved in sphingolipid biosynthesis.32.37

MIPC is further modified in the Golgi with the addition ofa second

phosphoinositol to the head group ofthe nascent sphingolipid forming

maonosyldiinositolphosphorylceramide (M(IPhC) which is the end product of

sphingolipid synthesis in yeast. This phosphoinositol transfer is catalyzed by

inositolphosphotransferase (IPTJ, M(IP:hC synthase). [PTJ was identified as a homolog

ofAURJ in the s.. cerevisiae genome.S3 /PTJ encodes an integral membrane protein

containing 7 predicted transmembrane domains.S3 A conserved membrane spanning

domain is shared with AURI and is believed to contain the catalytic site.53 Point

mutations in this domain of the AURI gene confer resistance to aureobasidin A.Sl

M(IP:hC synthase activity is also sensitive to aureobasidin A, but less so than Aur1P (IPC

synthase~
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SphingolipidB,etdalo",,,

Degradation ofsphingolipids in yeast is not weD understood. The enzymes

responsible for cleaving offthe polar head group (phospholipases) or hydrolyzing the

amide linkage (ceramidases) have not been identified. Free LCB., a metabolite of

sphingolipid breakdown and an intermediate in sphingolipid synthesis., is phosphorylated

by a kinase which has not yet been identified. Breakdown ofphosphorylated LCD is

catalyzed by a lyase encoded by DPLI. This lyase cleaves the phosphorylated LCB

between~ and C3 resulting in phosphoetbanolamine and a C I6 aldehyde.54 Mutations in

dpil confer hypersensitivity to exogenous LCB probably due to an accumulation of free

LCB which cannot be degraded.54 Null mutations ofdpil rescue the cr+ sensitivity of

csg2A (our unpublished observations) probably due to feedback inhibition., by

accumulated phosphorylated LCB, on SPT activity., though this bas yet to be proven.

The pho~horylatedLCD can also be recycled back into sphingolipid biosynthesis under

the action ofa phosphatase., Lcb3p.ss. S6 Overexpression ofthis gene suppresses the LCB

hypersensitivity phenotyPe ofthe dpil mutants.S6 It is suspected that accumulation of the

end products ofthe kinase and lyase may act in a negative feedback mechanism on SPT

activity.

Sphi"golipid Investigation

Our investigation ofsphingolipid biosynthesis stems from the observation that the

Ca2+ sensitive phenotype ofcsg mutants arises from accumulation ofIPC-C due to the
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block in its conversion to MIPC.. Therefore, secondary mutations that decrease the

fonnation of IPC-e or alter its structure suppress the CZ" sensitivity phenotype ofcsg

mutants. In this way csgJ and csg2 mutants provide a powerful means ofidentifying

mutations in sphingolipid synthesis genes.

Using this approach we have isolated a collection ofsuppressors ofthe Ca2+

sensitive phenotype of csg2A referred to as /SC mutants or l:emperature sensitive

Suppressors ofthe C,alcimn sensitivity ofcsg2A. In addition to suppressing the Ca?-+

sensitive ofcsg2A, these mutants also possess a conditional lethal temperature sensitivity

phenotype. A description ofthe Isc collection is the topic ofthis thesis.

IS



Introduction

To identify genes and proteins involved in sphingolipid metabolism in the yeast

Saccharomyces cerevisiae a genetic approach was used with a collection ofmutants

possessing defects in this pathway. These mutants are suppressors ofthe Ca,2+ induced

death ofcsg2!:t. and are temperature sensitive. They are referred to as l:emperature

Sensitive suppressors ofthe Odcium sensitivity ofcsg2!:t. or tsc mutants. Fifty-nine tsc

mutants have been isolated which are the result ofmutations in IS genes. Here we report

on the methods used to isolate and characterize these genes.

MBteritds IUIdMethods

Materials: Polyethylene glycol was obtained from Fluka, Glucuronidase was obtained

from Boehringer Mannheim GmbH, Zymolase lOOT was obtained from Seikagaku Corp...

Tokyo, E. coli comPetent cells, AG-I and XLI-blue, were obtained from Stratagene, La

Jolla, CA, Restriction enzymes were obtained from New England Biolabs or BRL.. all

other chemicals were obtained from Sigma.

Yeast Strains used include: CuH3 (Mala, uroJ-52 his4-619), DBY947 (Mala ade2-101

uro3-52), IDV2037 (Mota lys2 ur03-52 trpIA leu2A), TDY2038 (Mato lys2 ur03-52

csg2::LEU2+ trplA leu1A) IDY2039 (Mota ade2-101 uro3-52 trplA leu1l1) and

IDY2040 (Mato ade3 uroJ-52 csgl::LEU2+ trplA leu2A). AU other strains were

obtained from these by standard crosses.
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Growth Media. Yeast media components (agar, peptone. 'yeast extract, YNB) vvere

obtained from DlFeo and media were prepared using standard teclmiques.S7

Phytosphingosine, purchased fiom Sigma, was suspended in ethanol at 2S roM and

diluted into autoelaved media along with 0.2% tergitol (Non-iodet detergent, NP-40;

Sigma).

Requirementsfor ISc mutant collection. To be included in the ISc mutant collection,

strains bad to exhibit the following characteristics: (1) Suppression arising from a

spontaneously occurring mutation in a csg2A mutant allowing growth on VPO containing

20 mM Ca2
+ ; (2) exhibit a temperature sensitive (ts) phenotype at 37VC; (3) suppression

and ts phenotypes are due to the same mutation, and (4) the responsible mutations are

recessive.

Nucleic acid manipulation.. DNA was prepared from yeast by the method ofHolm el al. t

1986.sa Plasmid DNA was prepared from E. coli using the method ofHolmes and

Quigley, 198159 or using the Jetquick Plasmid Miniprep Spin Kit (Genomed Inc.,

Research Triangle Park, N.C.). DNA was radioactively labeled using [aJ2p]dATP and

the Gibco DNA random labeling kit. DNA sequence determination was accomplished by

PCR using the ABI PRISM Dye Tenninator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit and

the ABI 373A DNA Sequenator, both obtained fiom Perkin Elmer Corp.

Isolation ofthe tsc mutants. Csg2p is an integral membrane protein required for

mannos:vlation ofsphingolipids and growth on media containing greater than 10 mM Ca2+

32. Second-site suppressors ofthe ea2+ sensitivity ofcsg211 were isolated to identify other

genes involved in sphingolipid metabolism. A null allele ofcsg2. with most ofthe coding
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sequence replaced with a LEU2 marker gene, was used to isolate suppressors to eliminate

true revertants from being identified. Single csg2A (null) mutant colonies (IDY2038 and

IDY2040) were plated on ypn media containing from 20 mM to 100 mM Cat+ with (the

CJY mutant strains) and without (the LHY mutant strains) 80 J1M bathocuproine

sulfonate at 26° e to obtain independent, spontaneously occurring mutations suppressing

the Ca2
+ sensitivity ofcsg2A. Bes is a copper chelatorw Copper is required by an

enzyme which adds a second hydroxylation on the VLCFA moiety of IPC-C forming

IPC-D. BeS inhibits the hydroxylation ofIPC-e thereby exaeerbating the ea2+

sensitivity ofcsg2A mutant cells due to accumulation ofIPC-e.so A total of946

independent suppresSors ofthe Ca2
+ sensitivity ofcsg1A were isolateci These were tested

for temperature sensitivity by plating on YPD and incubating at 370C, a permissive

condition for the starting csg2A strain. The goal was to obtain mutants in which the same

mutation causing suppression ofcr+ sensitivity simultaneously conferred temperature

sensitivity (Figure 3).

.Determiningrecessiveness. The cloning protocol requires introducing a plasmid..

based genomic library into tsc mutant haploid cells. The mutations resulting in the tsc

phenotype must, therefore, be recessive to be complemented by the wild type gene.

Dominant mutations are not complemented and their phenotype remains unaltered. To

detennine ifthe tsc mutation was recessive, haploid suppressors were mated to parental

csg2A. strains and the resulting diploids tested for Ca2+ sensitivity. These diploids were

homozygous for csg2A but heterozygous for the tsc mutation. Recessive mutations in a

diploid are masked by the wild type gene on the homologous chromosome resulting in a
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TSC Phenotype

Figure 3. Common phenotype oftsc mutants
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csg2A phenotype. Our screen rerajned only recessive mutanf:L

Linkage analysis; IS vs suppression. Using conditiooallethal. ts suppressors of

csg2~allows for use ofa positive selection scheme to identify a tsc complementing

clone. This is true only ifthe mutation suppressing the Ca2t' sensitivity and conferring the

ts are in the same gene and therefore do not independendy segregate in meiosis.

Two events ofmajor genetic consequence occur during meiosis; genetic

recombination and chromosome segregation.&0 The fiequency ofa recombination event

occuning between two gen~ resulting in their segregation, is directly related to the

physical distance between those genes on a chromosome.- To determine ifthe mutations

resulting in suppression and ts were linked in the tsc collection, mutants were mated to

parental csg2/1 strains and the diploids sporulated. The resulting 4 spores, or tetrad, are

haploid and are the product ofa single meiotic event. The spores are encapsulated in a

glycoprotein complex., the ascus, which can be digested with glucuronidase and the

spores removed by micro-manipulation and individually phenotypically evaluated in

tetrad ar.a1ysis. Tetrad analysis ofthe tsc mutants indicated that aU but one, tsc6,

exhibited co-segregation ofts and suppression phenotypes indicating the mutations are

linked.

Ofthe original 946 suppressors isolated S9 met the criteria ofpossessing a linked,

conditional lethal 15 phenotype which was recessive.

Grouping oftsc mutants i1ll0 complementation groups. To determine how many genes

were responsible for the S9 tsc mutants they were mated to one another and their ability

to complement the mutant phenotype in the diploid was determined. Being that all the tsc
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Complementation Strain Identity

Group

TSCI LHYaJ8lJ 864, a67lJ a137; LHYa2I, a4S, LCB2ISCS

a47,a121lJa127,aISS,aI63;~aS,

a19; CJYal lJ a2, 814

TSC2 LHYa22, 814, a26, a81; CJYa3, a4, a7lJ LCBI

al2, a14, a31

TSC3 LHYa60; CJYa16, a18; CJYaS, all YBROS8a

TSC4 CJYa6 FAS2

TSCS CJYaJO FAS2

TSC6 CJYaJ2 SCS7

TSC7 LHYall lJ a28,alOS;LFrra34 SUR2

TSC8 Lf.ria33,837;LHYa33,alll,aI16lJ

aI57,al66 SIN3

TSC9 LHYa39; LHYa38, a43, a6l lJ alOl lJ

a137,a141 RPD3

TSCI0 Lf.ria56lJ al08lJ alO9 YBR265W

TSCII LHYa53 YBR093C

TSC12 LHYa4 RPD3

TSC13 LHYalS YDLOlSC

TSC14 LHYa82 TOR2

TSCIS LHYa86 MSS4

Table 1. The TSC Mutant Collection Complementation Groups
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mutations., by definition, are recessive only those diploids homozygous for the mutant

gene exhibit a tsc phenotype; this indicates that the parental haploids both have defects in

the same gene. Those haploids failing to complement one another were grouped into

complementation groups (fable I). To date 15 complementation groups are known.

Eight ofthe groups contain only one member suggesting that the coUection is far from

saturated.

Screening ofthe tsc mutants with scs mutants. Two coUections ofcsg2A suppressors

have been isolated in our laboratory. The first, s.uppressors of,Calcium Sensitivity or sa

mutants., were isolated based on their suppression phenotype. The second is the tsc

coUection, which exhibits the secondary phenotyPe of temperature sensitivity. Seven

complementation groups exist in the sa coUection; two have been identified (SCSi t

SCS7). Members ofeach tsc complementation group were mated to members ofeach sa

complementation group. The resulting diploids were tested for suppression and

temperature sensitivity to determine ifany ofthe scs mutants were defective in the same

genes as the Isc mutants. Wild type SCS genes already identified were transformed into

tsc mutants to determine complementation directly. This screen identified TSCi as SCSi

and TSC6 as SCS7.

Identification oflhe TSC genes. Mutants were transformed with a plasmid-based

genomic libraries carrying nutritional markers (YCp50 URA.3 or pRS200 TRPI) using the

LiOAc method ofGeitz et al. (1995).61 Four indePendently produced banks ofthe

YCp50 library were used. Transformants were selected first as nutritional prototrophs, to

indicate presence of the plasmid, and then replica plated to YPO at 37OC. Colonies
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growiag at 37" were tested fOr Qt-+ fM'Mi1ivity on YPD and SD media containing 20 mM

OJ?-+. Tramsl.brmaots were then grown on YPD at 26° C to allow the traDsfi>1'IDed yeast

strain to lose the plas••id SelectionofIII"tI3 segrepDts fiom tile YCpSO library was

doue on plates containing S-flouroorotic acid (FOA)I. Segregants from the TRP1

(PRS200) library were selected from YPD + Of+' plates at 2fJO C. The resulting

segregants, which have lost the plasmid, were tested again at 37' and on 20 mM~

media to detel:miDe iftbeir COmpJemoiljltg phenotype was plasmid linked. Ifthe

segregmts reverted to a ts, OJ?+" resistaDt phenotype it was concluded that the

COmplemeill iog pheDotype was platmid linked. CompIelrten1ing pJasmids were harvested

from yeast genomic preps and amplified in E. coli. Insert sequence was determiDed by

hybridization ofa [a 32p]dATP labeled Sau3AI digest ofthe complementing clone to a

blot ofthe contiguous clone collection oftile yeast genome (ATCC) or by sequencing.

Conlig hyhridiztztion. Approximately 100 ng ofcomplenentiug plasmid DNA

was digested with Sau3AI. The digest was randomly labeled with [a32p]ATP using the

Gibco random labeling kit recol1't!Jle'f1deA protocol with the following changes: unlabeled

dCTP substituted for dATI' and [anp]dATP for labeled dCTP. Hybridization

memInDes CODlaj";..g DNA from physically mapped overJappiDg clones covering the

IS-Flouroorotic acid (FOA) is an analog ofOrotic acid, an intermediate in uracil and
thymine biosynthesis. FOA is readily taken up by yeast cells and enters the uracillthymine
biosyotbetic pathway and B converted to S-tlourouraciL This metaboHte blocks the
methylation ofuracil that fOrms thymine which is essential A ceD which is a uracil
auxotroph cannot tramform FOA to S-tlourouracil and so survives on plates containing
FOA. Iftile transfol'lDed cells have lost the URAJ containing pJasnrid they wi11 grow on
FOA plates (Boeke, et 01. 1984).62
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entire genome ofSaccluuomyces cerevisiae were obtained from the American Type

Culture Collection (ATCC., Rockville., MO). The membranes were incubated at 6SOC in a

roller bottle containing prehybridization fluid (0.9 M NaCl., 0.09 M sodium citrate., 100

J.1g1ml denatured salmon spenn DNA., and Imglml each ofpolyvinylpyrrolidone., ficoll.,

and bovine serumalb~pH 7.0 (Denhardt"s reagent» for 2 hours. TheSau3A1

labeled digest obtained above was added with 1 M EDTA to make a final concentration

of0.01 M EDTA. The hybridization reaction was carried out at 680C overnight. The

membranes were washed by successive incubations in 0.3 M NaCI., 0.03 M sodium citrate

and 0.5% SDS., pH 7.0; 0.3 M NaCl., 0.03 M sodium citrate and 0.1% SDS at room

temperature for 5 min then in 15 mM NaCI., 1.5 M sodium citrate and 0.5% SDS in the

roller bottle at 6SOC for 2 hours. The dried membranes were then exposed to X-ray film

(XAR.5 Kodak) and the resulting autoradiogram identified the region ofthe S. cerevisiae

genome that hybridized to the labeled probe. Each spot on the ATCC contiguous array is

assigned an alphanumeric designator which assigns a clone number to the spot This

clone number is cross referenced in the Saccharomyces cerevisiae database available on

the internet at http://genome-www.stanford.edu ISaccharomycesl., and the region ofthe

genome harboring the clone can be easily identified. Restriction enzyme digests ofthe

complementing DNA were made to identify the size ofthe plasmid insert and align it

with the region ofthe genome.

Subcloning. Once the complementing fragment was isolated subclones ofthe

complementing insert were constructed using specific restriction enzyme digests to

isolate ORFs which were then ligated into shuttle vectors and transformed into the
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evaluated Isc mutant to determine their ability to complement the tsc phenotype.

Sequencing. Direct sequencing ofthe plasmid insert is an alternative to using

radio-labeled plasmid digests in identifying the insert sequence on complementing

constructs. Primers were constructed flanking the vector insert site (BamHl) ofYCp50~

and the bluescript n and T7 primers (Stratagene~LaJolIa, CA) were used to amplify the

DNA inserted into the polylinker ofpRS200. PCR sequencing techniques were used to

obtain sequence ofseveral hundred nucleotides into the genomic DNA insert using the

ABI PRISM Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (perkin Elmer

Corp.). In a PCR epPendorf tube 500 nglf.lL oftemplate complementing plasmid DNA,

3.2 pM ofprimer" and 8 J.1L ofTenninator Ready Reaction Mix were combined and the

total volume brought to 20 J.1L with dH20. The tubes were then placed in a thermalcycler

using a protocol of25 cycles consisting of96°C for 30 sec." 500c for 15 sec. and 600C for

4 min. Upon completion the mix was held at 4°C until removed. The extension products

were then purified using STE SELECT-D, 0-50 Spin columns for purification of DNA (5

Prime > 3 Prime Inc., Boulder CO.). The columns are inverted several times to resuspend

the gel then allowed to drain. The gel was washed with 1 mL ofwater and allowed to

drain and then dried by spinning at 1000 g for 2 min. The column was placed in a

collection tube and the 20 J.1L ofthe PCR product was layered on top ofthe gel bed. The

columns were then spun at 1000 x g for 2 min. The eluate was then loaded onto an ABI

Sequenator (perkin Elmer Corp.). lIDs sequence was then used in a BLASTN search of

the yeast genome and the homologous region identified. Subclones are then made by

restriction enzyme digesting or by PeR-amplifying defined regions to identify the
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complementing gene within the insert.

Direct sequencing of the complementing clone holds significant advantages over

using the hybridization technique. First. it eliminates the use of isotope. Secon~ the

resulting sequence identifies the exact beginning and end points ofthe insert eliminating

the need to map the complementing plasmid. Third., the sequence identifies the

orientation of the insert., with respect to the vector., which aids in construction of

subclones.

Linlcage analysis. To test whether the complementing ORF is the wild type allele

of the Isc mutant gene., the locus corresponding to the complementing gene was marked

with an auxotrophic marker. This was accomplished by subcloning the complementing

gene in an integrating plasmid (eg.., pRS306) and linearizing the plasmid at a unique

restriction site in the midst ofthe coding sequence for the gene. The linearized construct

was transformed into a parental csg2A haploid (TDY2038 or TDY2040). Linearized

DNA in!egrates by homologous recombination in the yeast genome at the locus ofthe cut

gene.63 The integration results in tandem repeats of the genomic sequence on the plasmid

flanking the integrated plasmid., including the URA3 marker, in the case of pRS306. The

marked strain was then mated to the tsc mutant being investigated and the resulting

diploids were sporulated and dissected. The marked locus corresponds to the tsc locus if

the products ofmeiosis exhibit uniform segregation ofthe tsc phenotype away from the

auxotrophic marker.

Null mutant construction. Null tsc mutants were constructed by replacing regions

of the coding sequence ofthe complementing ORF with auxotrophic marker sequence
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(URAl. TRP1. LEUl). The disrupted ORF was then excised from the plasmid by

restriction digestion and the linearized fragment was transformed into wild type and

csgll1 haploid and diploid strains. Transformants were selected on SO auxotrophic

media. The DNA fragment integrates into the yeast genome to disrupt the ORF locus by

a homologous recombination double crossover event.63.72 Integrations are perfonned in

both haploid and diploid strains because disruption ofessential genes results in a lethal

phenotype in haploid cells. Obtaining transfonnants in only diploid cells is a strong

indication that the disrupted gene is essential for vegetative growth. Diploid

transfonnants were sporulated and dissected and tetrad analysis was used to determine if

products ofmeiosis inheriting the disrupted allele were viable, and if so, whether they

exhibit a tsc phenotype. Ifnone of the viable products ofmeiosis exhibit the marker

prototrophy and spore viability is consistent with a 2:2 lethal segregation., it is concluded

that the disrupted gene is essential for spore germination.

tsc6 Investigation

CJYa32 (tsc6-1. csg211) was found to have a mutation in SCS7, a cytochrome b-5

dependent a.-hydroxylase which acts on the very long chain fatty acid moiety of

phytoceramide.19 The mutant was dropped from the tsc collection when linkage analysis

revealed that the ts and suppression phenotypes were not linked. However, the

identification ofTSC6 demonstrates another means at our disposal to evaluate members

ofthe tsc mutant collection; sphingolipid analysis by thin layer chromatography.

The scs7 mutant was originally isolated as a suppressor ofthe ea2
+ sensitivity of

csg2A and cloned by complementation of this phenotype with a plasmid-based genomic
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library. Scs7p belongs to a family ofdesaturaseslhydroxylases that contain an oxo-diiron

domain. 19. 46 This domain contains four transmembrane segments. The members ofthis

family exhibit a characteristic pattern ofhistidine residues spaced between the

transmembrane segments. The loop between the second and third transmembrane

segment contains an HX3.4HXI.3IHX2,JHH motif: After the fourth segment a HX2,JHH or

HX2,JHX13-JcrHXu HH motif is found.46
• 19 Sphingolipid analysis ofCJYa32 (tsc6-1 1t

csg2!J.) showed a similar TLC sphingolipid pattern to scs7, csg2!J. mutants in that both

accumulated a more hydrophobic IPC species designated IPC-B (Figure 4).19 This

pattern is due to the loss of the hydroxylation on the VLCFA moiety ofthe ceramide.

Consistent with the other suppressors ofcsg2A mutations in SCS7 suppress by reducing

the accumulation of IPC-C in a csg mutan4 which is unable to mannosylate

sphingolipids. The seemingly subtle difference ofthe loss ofa hydroxylation on the

VLCFA of the ceramide alters the structure sufficiently to suppress the toxic response to

Ca2+.

The similarity ofthe TLC patterns oftsc6 and scs7 prompted transforming

CJYa32 (tsc6-J. csg211) with a plasmid bearing a wild type SCS7 gene and testing for its

ability to complement the suppression and 15 phenotype of tsc6. The tsc6-17 csg211

mutant was transformed with both a high copy and single copy plasmid borne SCS7.

Both complemented the Ca2
+ resistance of tsc6-1, csg2fJ. but did not alter the ts

phenotype, suggesting the 15 mutation was in another gene. The TLC pattern ofthe

transformed tsc6-1, csgll:1 mutant withpSCS7 also suggested complementation ofthe

IPC-B hydroxylation defect by exhibiting a csg2!J. pattern ofaccumulated IPC-C (Figure
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4).

Complementation in the diploid was tested by mating an scs7 mutant to a Isc6

mutant and detennining complementation of the suppressing phenotype. The diploid

remained Ca2• resistant providing additional evidence that TSC6 was allelic to SCS7.

Definitive evidence of TSC6/SCS7 allelism came from linkage analysis obtained

by mating a tsc6. csg2l1 mutant to a null mutant ofscs7. csg211 in which the coding

sequence ofSCS7 was disrupted by insertion ofa URA3 gene. The resulting diploid was

sporulated and dissected and tetrad analysis revealed that all products ofmeiosis were

Ca2
+ res:stant with a uracil protrophy segregating 2:2 in each tetrad. Any crossing over at

the SCS7 locus did not relieve the suppressing phenotype indicating the tsc6 suppressing

mutation is co-located with the scs7 suppressing mutation.

Discussion

The csg2& mutation results in a failure to mannosylate sphingolipids leading to an

accumulation of inositolphosphorylceramide (lPC-C).32 The accumulation ofthis

intermediate is toxic in the presence ofhigh calcium., though the molecular basis for this

sensitivity is not known. Isolating spontaneously occurring suppressors of the Ca2'"

sensitivity ofcsg2& provides a means ofcollecting mutated strains whose defects are in

genes involved in the sphingolipid biosynthetic pathway.

Two collections ofcsg2/l. suppressors have been isolated. The first is referred to

as the scs or s.uppressors of-Calcium Sensitivity ofcsg2& collection.32 These mutants

were isolated solely on there ability to suppress the csg2/i. Ca2+sensitive phenotype. The

second group is the tsc collection which are temperature sensitive (ts) suppressors of the
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Ca2
+ sensitivity ofcsg2A. This discussion is limited to the tsc collection.

Suppressing mutants that carry a conditional lethal ts phenotype are

experimentally valuable for several reasons. They provide a positive selection scheme for

cloning the mutated gene because complementing clones can be evaluated by their ability

to complement the 15 lethal phenotype rather than invoking a Ca2
+ sensitive lethal

phenotype (negative selection). Conditional lethal mutants have a non-pennissive

condition (37°) which is used as a switch to invoke the mutation at a critical point in

analysis possibly uncovering defects which are not apparent at the permissive condition.

Suppressors ofthe temperature sensitivity of these mutants will identify a new collection

ofmutants possessing defects in genes related to sphingolipid metabolism. Finally, the

tsc mutant collection is expected to identify genes involved in sphingolipid synthesis

which are essential because the mutations are lethal at 37°C.

Temperature sensitive suppressors of the Ca2
+ sensitive phenotype ofcsg2A

mutants were isolated on media containing Ca2
1- and complementing clones were isolated

from a genomic library. Complementing genomic regions were identified by sequencing

or hybridization to an array of the yeast genome. Specific complementing open reading

frames were identified by subcloning and linkage analysis. Using this technique 946

suppressors of the Ca2+ sensitivity ofcsg2A were isolated ofwhich 59 were found to have

a linked recessive ts phenotype. Fifteen genes were found responsible for these 59

mutants by complementation analysis. The mutated genes which suppress csg2A

decrease the rate ofsynthesis or alter the structure of IPC-C suggesting that the levels of

this intermediate in the cell in the presence of Ca2
+ is the cause of the csg2A phenotyPe.
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A description ofthe specific techniques used and the results obtained in the

identification and characterization of7 of the Isc complementation groups follows.
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Chapter 3
TSClrrSC2

Introduction

Many of the tsc mutants ofSaccharomyces cerevisiae possess defects in genes

related to sphingolipid biosynthesis in yeast. As part ofour investigation ofsphingolipid

homeostasis., TSC1 and TSC2 were cloned and characterized. TSC1 and TSC2 encode

subunits ofserine palmitoyltransferase which catalyzes the first committed step of

sphingolipid biosynthesis in yeast. This chapter describes the identification of TSC1 and

TSC2.

Methods

The ts phenotype oftsci and tse2 mutants is rescued by phytosphingosine. Mutants in the

TSC1 and TSC2 complementation groups were tested on VPD media containing 2., 10,

and 20 J.1M phytospbingosine and incubated at 26°C and 37°C to detennine if the ts

phenotype was complemented exogenous LCB.

TSCI is allelic to SCSi/LeB2.

romplementation in the diploid, scsi/tscl. A CJYal (tscl-I. csg211) mutant was

mated to a 28R (scsi) mutant. Diploids were selected on SD auxotrophic media (no

adenine or lysine) and tested for their ts and Ca2+ sensitive phenotype on VPO at 37°C

and YPO + 20 mM Ca2
+ at 26OC. Since both scsI and tscl-l mutations are recessive~ the

suppressing phenotype will only be manifest if they are mutated in the same gene and

cannot complement one another in the diploid.
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Transformation of/scI withpSCSI+ (pCZIj. The CJYul (lsel-i. csg2A) mutant

was transformed with a pRS316 (URA3) plasmid containing the coding sequence for

SCSI ~ (pCZ l) constructed in our laboratory previously.32 Transfonnation was

accomplished using the LiOAc method ofGeitzet 01.(1995)7 and transformants selected

on SD media lacking uracil. Individual transformants were then tested for their Ca2•

sensitive and ts phenotypes on YPD media with and without 20 mM Ca2+ at 26°C and

Linkage analysis tscl/sesl. SCSI in a pRS306 vectorI was linearized using a unique

AvrIl site, 200 bp into the insert sequence but outside the SCSI coding region.31

Homologous recombination ofthe linearized fragment results in an auxotrophic marker,

URAl, from the vector, being integrated at the SCSI locus in a wild type strain (CuH3).

This marked strain was then mated to ClYal (tsel-I. esgl6.) and the resulting diploids

were sporulated and dissected. The products of meiosis were evaluated to detennine the

segregation pattern of the uracil prototrophy and temperature sensitivity.

Cloning ofTSC2: TSC2 is allelic to LCBi

Mating tsc2 to the scs collection; failure to complement in the diploid The csg26.

suppressors CJYaJ (Isel-i), CJYa4 (tsc2-2), CJYa7 (tse2-1), CJYa12 (tsc2-4), CJYa14

(tsc2-5), and CJYa31(lsc2-6), all members of the TSC2 complementation group, were

mated to 28R (scsI, csg26.) and 5L (scs2, csg26.) mutant strains and the resulting diploids

selected on SD media lacking adenine and lysine. The diploid growth on VPD media

I The shuttle vector containing SCSI was previously constructed in oW' laboratory by
Anna Zhao (see reference 37) and referred to as pCZl; 8'-2#3 SpeUpRS306.
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with and without 100 mM Ca2+ at 26°C and 37°C was used to determine if the mutations

are allelic to tscl.

Transformation with genomic library. The CJYa12 (tsc2-4. csg2tt..) mutant was

transformed with a YCp50 (URA3) based yeast genomic library using the LiOAclSS

DNAIPEG method ofGietz et.al. (1995). Transformants were selected on synthetic

media l2'cking uracil (SO-URA). Transformation efficiencies were estimated at less than

1000 transformants per genomic library bank. At two days these transfonnants were

replica plated to VPO media and incubated at 37°C to select those transformants that bad

acquired the ability to grow at 37°C (TS·). Three candidate colonies grew at 37°C within

24 hours (B2,2; 82,3; B2,4).

Testing ofcand.idates. The TS· TSC2 candidates were grown on VPO media

incubated at 260C and placed on FOA to select for those that had lost the plasmid. They

were also plated on SO (-URA) to insure plasmid maintenance. Cells with and without

the plasmid were tested for temperature sensitivity and Ca2
+ sensitivity. The

complementing plasmid was harvested by extracting genomic DNA from the transformed

tsc2 strain using the method described by Holm et al., 1986, and amplified in E. coli.

The plasmids were purified from E. coli using the Jet Quick Plasmid Miniprep Kit

(Genomed Inc., Research Triangle Park, N.C.). A purified plasmid from each candidate

was transformed back into the CJYa12 (tsc2-4, csg2b.) mutant to test for

complementation. A Sau3A digest was Performed on plasmids prepared from each of the

compler!lenting candidates and run on an ethidium bromide 1% agarose gel. The band

pattern for all plasmid digests were indistinguishable indicating that the plasmids all
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contained the same genomic insert. One representative (B2~4) was selected for further

analysis..

Hybridization ofthe TSCl candidate to the ATCC contiguous blot. A Sau3A

digest ofthe CJYal2 (lsc2-4. csg2!J.) complementing candidate plasmid B2,4 was

randomly labeled with [a32P]ATP. The labeled probe was then hybridized to the ATCC

contiguous genome array using the modified Southern blot procedure as described in

methods (chapter 2). The resulting autoradiograph identified two overlapping clones.

ATCC numbers 70282 and 7 I 151, corresponding to a region ofchromosome XIII

containing LCBI. Since previous experience with SCSI indicated that mutations in SPT

can suppress csg2A LCBl was investigated fll'St..

Investigation ofLCBl as TSC2.

Transformation with pLCBl Two members of the TSC2 complementation group

(CJYa4 and ClYa7) were transfonned with a plasmid harboring LCBl2
, using the LiOAc

method of Geitz et al. (1995). Transformants were obtained on SO media lacking uraciL

Eight individual colonies were selected from the transformation media and plated on

YPD mt,.;dia with and without 100 mM Cal + at 26°C and 37°e..

Linkage Analysis. An 1123 bp ClaIlEcoRI amino terminal fragment ofLCBl, was band-

isolated from the YEpLCB1-4 plasmid.. The fragment was ligated into pRS306 and

transformed into XL-I Blue (Stratagene) E.coli competent cells. Transformants were

2

The YepLCB I plasmid was graciously donated by Dr. Robert Lester, University of
Kentucky.. The plasmid harboring LCBI is referred to as YepLCBl-4't derived from the 2
Ilplasmid Yep429.
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screened. using blue/white selection on LB+Ampicillin (50llglmL) agar media containing

XGAlJIPTG. Candidate plasmids were pwified from E.coli. and plasmids containing the

1123 bp insert were identified by restriction enzyme mapping. The restriction enzyme

map ofLeBl was obtained from the Saccharomyces cerevisiae genome database. The

predicted fragment size and number were calculated and it was determined that MscI

should linearize the construct and produce a band of5504 bp when run on an agarose gel.

Sixteen of the plasmid preps were digested with MscI and II produced the predicted band

Pattern. Two ofthe confirmed plasmids were linearized within the coding sequence of

LeBI with MscI and transformed into a WT haploid (CuH1) using the LiOAc method of

Gietz et.al (1995). Transformants were selected on SD media lacking uracil, indicating

that the linearized fragmen~ containing the URA3 marker gene, bad integrated into the

genome ofCuH1- The marked. strain was mated to two tsc2 mutant strains (CNa4 and

elYa7) and the resulting diploids were sporulated and dissected.

Results

Isolation oftscl and tsc2 mutants. Complementation analysis identified 16

independently isolated alleles oftscl and 10 alleles oftscl_ The tscl and tscl mutants

represent 44% ofthe tsc mutants isolated, indicating that mutations in subunits of SPT

occur frpquently in suppression of the Ca2+ sensitivity ofcsglA..

Phytosphingosine rescue oftscl & tscl. The ts phenotyPe arising from mutations in

serine palmitoyltransferase, is rescued by exogenously added LCB (eg.,

phytosphingosine). To test for LCB rescue of IscI and tsc2 mutants, strains were plated
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Figure 5. The effect ofphytosphingosine on the ts phenotype of tsc1 and Isc2 mutants
(phytosphingosine media contains 1% tergitol buffer).
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on YPD media containing 2.. 10, and 20 J.lM phytosphingosine and incubated at 26°C and

37°C. All alleles oftscl and tsc2 tested were rescued at 370C by the addition of

phytosphingosine to the growth media, consistent with the mutations being in the

sphingolipid biosynthetic pathway prior to the foonation ofLCB (Figure 5). The ts

phenotyPe of tseI and tsc2 was rescued by concentrations ofphytosphingosine as low as

2 f.1M in the media. Concentrations greater than 12 J.1M were toxic in the absence of !%

tergitol (NP-40) to act as a buffer.

ldentiji,ation ofTSCI

The sesl/tsel diploidphenotype. A 28R (scsI. esg2A) mutant and a 5L (ses2.

esg2A) mutant suppressor ofesg211 were mated to ClYa! (Isel-I. csg211) and the ts and

suppressing phenotyPes ofthe resulting diploids used to determine if the tscI mutation

was allelic to either of these two scs mutants. Both Isc and scs mutations are recessive,

therefore the mutant phenotype is only manifest if the diploid is homozygous for the

mutation. A 28R1CJYal (sesl/tscl-l) diploid failed to grow at 37° C and grew well on

media containing 100 mM Ca2+. This failure to complement one another suggests that

mutations in tscI and scsI are in the same gene.

Transformation oftscl with pSCSI. ClYal (Isel-I, csg211) was transformed with a

plasmid-based.. wild type copy ofSCSI (pCZ1) to determine if it would complement the

ts phenotype. The transformed CJYal (tscl-I. csg2A) strain acquired the ability to grow

at 37°C., therefore, the SCSI sequence complemented the ts phenotype of the tscl-I

mutant. This indicates that either the mutation in IscI is in SCSI, and the wild type copy

of the gene is actually complementing the mutation, or that an extra copy ofSCSI
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overcomes the defect in tscI mutants.

Linkage analysis (scI/scsI. To distinguish whether tscl has a mutation in SCSI or is

suppressed by an extra copy ofSCSI, linkage analysis was performed. The SCSI locus

was marked with a URA3 gene in a wild type strain as described in the methods section.

The haploid marked strain was then mated to a CJYal (escl-/) haploid and the diploids

were sporulatecL dissectecL and analyzed. A parental diatype was observed in all 12

tetrads evaluate<L indicating linkage between the URA marked SCSI locus and the (sci

mutant locus. This evidence coupled with the complementation data lead to the

conclusion that the tscl mutation resides in SCSI.

Identification ofTSC2.

scsI and scs2 mutants complement /sc2 mutants in a diploid Allelic recessive

mutations fail to complement one another in a diploid To determine if tsc2 was allelic

to scsI or scs2 members of the TSC2 complementation group were mated to scsi mutant

28R and scs2 mutant 5L. The resulting diploids were tested for Ca2
+ sensitivity and

temperature sensitivity. All ofthe diploids obtained from these crosses exhibited Ca2
+

sensitivity and were not temperature sensitive. The suppressing phenotype ofboth

parental strains and the ts phenotype ofthe Isc2 mutants was complemented. These

results indicate that the defect in tsc2 mutants is not allelic to scsi or scs2.

Cloning ofTSC2. To identify the mutated gene in the TSC2 complementation

group., CJYa12 (lsc2-4, csg2A) was transformed with a plasmid-based genomic library as

described in methods (chapter 2). The complementing plasmid obtained from the

genomic library contained a fragment ofyeast genomic sequence from chromosome XIII
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containing LCB1. Since LCB1 encodes a subunit ofserine palmitoyltransferase and

mutations in the other subunit ofSPT, (SCSI/LCBl)., suppress the Ca2
+ sensitive

phenotype ofcsg2~LCBI was considered first. A Yep24 based plasmid., containing

LCBI, was transformed into CJYal2 (tsc2-4. csg2A) and complemented both the ts and

suppres.~ingphenotypes. Curing the Isc2-4 mutant of the plasmid reverted the phenotype

to temperature sensitive and Ca2+ resistant indicating the complementation was plasmid

linked.

Linkage analysis. To distinguish whether Isc2 has a mutation in LCBI or is suppressed

by an extra copy ofLCB1, linkage analysis was perfonned. The LCBIlocus was marked

by integrating a vector containing the URA3 gene and the amino terminus of LCB1. The

marked strain was crossed to CJYa12 (lsc2-4. csglA) and the diploids were sporulated.,

dissected., and analyzed. Segregation of the ts phenotype away from the URA+

prototrophy was seen in the 12 tetrads analyzed. These results indicate there was no

crossover between the mutated tsc2 locus and the marked LCBI locus in meiosis.

Coupled with the complementation data this indicates TSCl is allelic to LCB1.

Discussion

The tsc1 and Isc2 mutants possess defects in subunits ofserine palmitoyl

transferase (Spn. SPT is a pyridoxal phosphate dependent enzyme which catalyzes the

formation of3-ketosphinganine by the condensation ofserine with palmitoyl CoA and is

composed ofat least two subunits (LCBI and LeB2/SCSI) (Figure 2).64 This reaction

constitutes the first committed step ofsphingolipid biosynthesis in yeast. TSC1 was
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identified as SCSI by mating a tscI mutant to a saI mutant. The resulting diploids failed

to grow at 370C and continued to suppress the Cal
+ sensitive phenotype of their common

csg2A background. The conclusion was confirmed by complementation oftscI with a

plasmid carrying SCSI+ and by linkage analysis. SCSI was identified previously in our

laboratory as a suppressor of the Ca2'" sensitive phenotype ofcsg2A and is also known as

LCBl which was a gene identified in a screen for mutants requiring exogenous long chain

base for viability.32. 6S TSC2 was identified by subcIoning sequence from a

complementing plasmid isolated from a plasmid-based genomic library and is allelic to

LCBI. LCBI was also identified in a screen for LCB auxotrophs.J' The two subunits of

SPT.. Lcblp and Lcb2p, exhibit 23% identity and 47% similarity in primary sequence

indicating these proteins are related.31 Both proteins are required for SPT activity

suggesting that they may form a complex. A significant difference in their sequence is

the lack ofa characteristic lysine at the predicted pyridoxal phosphate binding site in

Lcb1P suggesting that Lcb2p may be the catalytic subunit and LcbIp has evolved into a

regulatocy subunit.32 Phenotypes arising from mutations in either subunit can be reversed

with the exogenous addition ofa long chain base such as phytosphingosine.

The Isc I and tsc2 mutants are the first conditional lethal mutants reported in SPT

subunits. This makes these mutants especie:tlly valuable in that other genes in the

sphingolipid biosynthetic Pathway may be identified by isolating suppressors to the ts

phenotype of tscI and 2. Another potential use for these mutants is for the isolation of

synthetic lethal mutations which alone convey no phenotype but when combined with a

mutation in SPT activity" are lethaL This group ofmutants may identify genes involved
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in the regulation ofsphingolipid biosynthesis such as those which result in an

upregulation ofan enzyme downstream in the sphingolipid biosynthetic pathway.

The SPT ts mutants are also being used to investigate the Ca2
+ sensitivity imposed

by mutations in csgl and csg2. The data,. outlined below, suggests that Ca2
+ may

upregulate sphingolipid synthesis and that this results in toxic IPC-C levels in csg

mutants. Rescue ofcsg2 mutants is accomplished by decreasing sphingolipid synthesis

through mutations in genes in the biosynthetic pathway ( ISc/sCS collection) or by adding

exogenous myristate to the media which may act as a negative feedback regulator of fatty

acid synthesis.. reducing available substrate to SPT. SPT is an essential enzyme in yeast

that exhibits a high degree ofsubstrate specificity for palmitoyl CoA.36 The SPT

mutants, tscl and tsc2. are sensitive to exogenous myristate (CI4) in the media

presumably due to the combined effect ofdecreased SPT substrate and decreased SPT

activity resulting in insufficient sphingolipid synthesis for viability. If this is the case,

and Ca2'" upregulates sphingolipid biosynthesis, Ca2
+ might be expected to rescue the tscI

and /sc2 mutants grown in the presence ofmyristate. This was found to occur and

strongly suggests that Ca2+ is a positive regulator ofsphingolipid synthesis (Figure 6).
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ChapW:A
ISC3

Introduction

Many ofthe tsc mutants possess defects in genes related to sphingolipid

biosynthesis in yeast. As part ofour investigation ofsphingolipid homeostasis, the TSe3

gene was cloned and characterized. TSC3 is a small, previously uncharacterized open

reading frame located on the long arm ofchromosome [I. This open reading frame has

yet to be given a positional indicator but is located between YBROS8C and YBR059C.

This chapter describes the identification of TSC3.

Methods

Cloning ofTSC3

Phytosphingosine rescue. csg2A., tsc3 csg2A., and wild type strains were grown in

liquid YPO overnight at 260C to an 00 ofapproximately 1.0. The cultures were diluted

into 20% glucose to an OD of0.1 and serially diluted 1:2 across the wells ofa 96 well

microtiter plate. The cells were spotted onto VPO, YPD+20 roM Ca2+, VPD+20 J1M 3-

ketosphingosine, VPD+20 JJM dihydrosphingosine, and VPD+20 J.lM phytosphingosine

and incubated at 26°C and 37°C.

Transforming tsc3-2 with genomic library. The CJYa16 (tsc3-2, csg2A, uraJ.

trp1) mutant was transformed with 4 URA3 marked plasmid-based genomic libraries and

one TRPI genomic library using the LiOAc method ofGietz et.al (1995). 300 J.lI of the

transformation prep was plated on each of three SO plates lacking uracil or tryptophan to
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select those cells which took up a plasmid. One ofthe 300 pl plates was immediately

placed at 370C and the other two were incubated at 26°C. After two days one of the

transformation plates incubated at 260C was shifted to 370C and the other was replica

plated to an identical SD plate and to a VPO plate and both incubated at 37OC.

Transformation efficiency was estimated at approximately 30,000 transformants Per

300pl plate. TS+ colonies were selected 3 days post transformation and streaked out on

selective media consisting of VPO and SD lacking uracil or tryptophan at 260C and 370C

for 2 days. The candidates were allowed to lose the complementing plasmid while

growing on VPO at 26°C. Loss ofthe plasmid was verified on FOA as previously

described in methods (chapter 2) for the URA+ library candidates. TRP candidates were

grown on VPO + 20 mM Ca2+to select for those that had lost the transformed plasmid.

Growth from FOA and YPD+Ca2+was plated on auxotrophic SO media to confirm loss

of the plasmid and on VPD at 26°C and 370C with and without 20 mM Ca2+to determine

plasmid linkage to the complementing phenotype. Several candidate transformants from

both the URA+libraries and the TRr library demonstrated the desired complementing

phenotyPe. Eight URA+ and four TRr plasmids were characterized further. Genomic

DNA was harvested from those exhibiting a complementing phenotype using the method

of Holm et al. (1986). Genomic DNA was then transformed into competent E. coli to

amplify the complementing plasmid. The plasmid was purified from E. coli using the Jet

Quick Plasmid Miniprep Spin Kit (Genomed Inc.y Research Triangle Park, N.C.).

Plasmids were cut with EcoRV and Sall run on a 1% agarose ethidium bromide gel to

determine how many plasmid species were obtained from the genomic banks. Two
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plasmid species were identified in the URA" and in the TRY candidates. Representative

plasmids from each species were transformed back into CJYal6 (tscJ-l, csgll1). In each

case only one ofthe plasmid species complemented the ts phenotype oftsc3-2.

Sequencing ofinsert in TRr complementing plasmid The ends ofthe

complementing fragment ofthe pRS200 TRr plasmid (P2-1) were sequenced using the

n and T7 bluescript primers (STRATAGENE La Jolla., CAl and the ABI PRISM Dye

Tenninator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (pE Applied Biosystems., Warringto~

Great Britain) as described in the methods section (chapter 2). The pRS200 based

complementing plasmid contained a 7400 bp insert containing the sequence between

coordinates 353.,836 and 361,219 ofcbromosome II. This region of the genome includes

one complete previously identified open reading frame (YBR059C) and two partial ORFs

(YBR058C, YBR060C).

Hybridization ofthe VRA+ complementing plasmid to the ATCC genomic

contiguous array. A complementing URA" plasmid (p6-1) was hybridized to the ATCC

contiguous clone array as described in methods (chapter 2) to determine its chromosomal

position. The autoradiograph identified ATCC clones 70048 and 70247, which are

overlapping regions ofchromosome It that also include the YBR059C and neighboring

oPen reading frames.

Subcloning ofTSC3

KpnllPstl YBR059C subclone. A 4684 bp PstUKpnI fragment ranging from the

amino terminus ofYBR058C to the carboxy-terminus ofYBR060C, including the entire

coding sequence of YBR059C and the intergenic regions between the open reading
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frames, was band isolated from the TRY complementing plasmid (p2-I) (Figure 7). The

fragment was ligated into the PSIIlKpnI sites ofpRS314 and amplified in E. coli. The

plasmid construct was confirmed by restriction enzyme digests and transformed into

CJYa16 (lseJ-2. esg2A).

BglIIIBamHI subelones. The BglIIIBamIn subclones were used to evaluate both

YBR058C and YBR059C (Figure 7). A BglIIIBaml:ll digest of the pRS200 TRY

complementing plasmid (P2-1), cut once at the carboxy-terminus of YBROS9C and once

at the insertion site of the yeast genomic DNA to the vector sequence (Figure 7). This

digest liberated a 4400bp band containing YBROS9C and a 778Sbp band containing the

vector, the amino terminus of YBR058C and the inter-genic region between YBR058C

and YBR059C. The 4400bp fragment was band isolated and ligated into a Baml:ll digest

of pRS314. The 778Sbp vector + YBROS8C band was also isolated and religated

(BglIIIBamHI leave compatible single stranded base-pair ends). Both constructs were

amplified in E. coli, verified by restriction digests and transformed into CJYa16 (lse3-2.

csg2A).

YBR058C BstEII Frameshift. The coding sequence of YBROS8C was disrupted at

the unique BstEII site at codon 530 of the 803 codon coding sequence. The BslEII

restriction enzyme leaves a 5 bp overhang which was filled in and blunt end ligated using

1 IJ.I of PCR nucleotide mix (10 mM ofeach dNTP, Boehringer Mannheim Corp.,

Indianapolis, IN), 1 1J.1 Klenow fragment and 1 ,.d T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs,

Beverly, MA). The reaction produces a frameshift mutation in the sequence of

YBR058C (Figure 7). Verification of the construct was determined by the loss of the
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BstEII site.

YBR059C Nrul Frameshift. To disrupt the sequence of YBROS9C a 10 bp XhoI

linker was ligated into a blunt end NruI site in the TRY complementing plasmid (P2-1)

(Figure 7).

This results in a 10 base pair frameshift at codon 180 of 1108 in YBROS9C. The plasmid

was amplified in E. coli and harvested using the Jet Quick column method. Verification

ofthe construct was made by a XhoI digest which linearizes p2-1 but cuts twice in a

successful disruption giving two bands of6385 bp and S800 bp. The plasmid carrying

the frameshift in YBROS9C was transfonned into CJYa16 (tsc3-2, csg2A).

YBR058C1YBR059C intergenic region. The intergenic region between YBROS8C

and YBROS9C was screened for potential small «100 amino acids) open reading frames

that would not be annotated in the S. cerellisiae database. Two putative ORFs are present

in the intergenic region potentially encoding proteins of80 (Orfa) and 84 (Orfb) amino

acids respectively. A 900 bp BglIVPstI fragment that contains both small ORFs was band

isolated from the KpnVPstI subclone ofp2-I and ligated into a BamHIIPst! digest of

pRS314 (Figure 7). The verified construct \vas transfonned into CJYa16 (tsc3-2, csg2A).

Orfa and Or[b subclones. Each ORF was indePendently subcloned by

generating peR fragments and ligating them into pRS314 (Figure 7). Primers for Or!al

Or[a forward primer 11383 FPA., S'-GGCCCTCGAGGCTCGCAAlTfGACAGAA-3'
reverse primer 11384 RPA., S'-GGCCGGATCCTIGCCTCCAGCITATACTA-3'
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corresponded to regions liS bp upstream and 3S bp downstream ofthe coding sequence

and incorporated a Xhol and Bamffi site in the sequence respectively and amplified a

fragment of381 bp. The OrfDI primers were 84 bp upstream and 20 bp downstream and

incorporated Pst! and BamHl sites., and amplified a fragment of458 bp. The PWO DNA

Polymerase protocol was followed (Boehringer Mannheim., Indianapolis., IN). Briefly.,

two master mix tubes were prepared for each reaction. Master mix I contained 500 ng of

yeast genomic DNA (wild type TSel)., 10 ,.d of3 J.lM reconstituted up and downstream

primers, 21J.1 of 10 mM peR nucleotide mix (Boehringer Mannheim), in a final volume

of 50 IJ.I. Master mix n contained 10 IJ.I ofPCR buffer + MgS04, 0.5 IJ.I ofPWO DNA

polymerase (both from the Boehringer Mannheim PWO kit) and the total volume also

was brought to 50 IJ.I with dH20. Master mix I and Master mix II were combined and put

into the thermocycler. The thermocycler protocol was set as a step down series of

annealing temperatures starting at 54°C and stepping down to 48°C in single degree

increments. Each step was run for 4 cycles except the last which was run for 10 cycles.

Each cycle includes a 1.5 min 94°C melting, 1.0 min annealing at the stepped.

temperature, and a 72°C., 3.0 min elongation step. Ten percent (to 1J.1) ofthe PCR

products were run on a 1% agarose gel to determine the yield of the product. The PCR

products were cut with the restriction enzymes whose sites were designed in the primer

sequence and ligated into pRS314. The plasmids were amplified in E. coli and verified

2

DrIb forward primer 11385 FPB, 5'-GGCCCTGCAGTAGTATITAGTATGCCTIC-3'
reverse primer 11390 RPB2., 5'-GGCCGGATCCGTAGTGCATCCAGTAGTGG-3'
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by restriction enzyme digests. Both constructs were transformed into CJYa16 (tscJ-l,

csgll1).

YBR059C disruption construct. To disrupt the coding sequence ofYBROS9C, a

TRP1 marker was inserted in the midst ofthe ORF. A 4684 bp PstUKpnI fragment was

band isolated from the TRY complementing plasmid (P2-1). The fragment was ligated

into pUC19 and the plasmid was amplified in E. coli. The plasmid construct was

confirmed by restriction enzyme digests and then digested with BgnI and XbaI to

eliminate 3275 bp ofYBR059C coding sequence. 20 J.L1 of the BgnUXbaI digest was

blunt ended by adding 1 J.d peR nucleotide mix, 1 J11 ofDNA polymerase l, 1 J11 Klenow

fragment, and 2.5 J11 ofKlenow buffer and incubating at room temperature for 15

minutes. Two J11 of.xhoI linker, I J.lI ofT4ligase, and 3 pi of ligase buffer were added to

the reaction and incubated at 12°C for 4 hours. The ligase was inactivated by incubating

the reaction mixture at 6SOC for 10 minutes. The ligation mix was digested with san,

which cuts within the 3275 bp BgnIlXbaI fragment removed to construct the knockout.

Any re-assembly ofthe YBROS9C coding sequence would be cut by the San digest and

would not be amplified in E. coli. Tq.e digest was transformed into E. coli and six

transfonnants were selected and plasmids purified using the Jet Quick Rapid Plasmid

Prep Kit (Genomed, Research Triangle, N.C.). The verified plasmids were cut with XhoI

and ligated to a .xhoI-ended TRP1 PCR fragment which replaced much ofthe YBROS9C

coding sequence with TRP1. The plasmid was amplified in E. coli and the desired

construct was verified by restriction enzyme digests. The disrupting allele was liberated

from the pUC 19 vector by cutting the plasmid with KpnI and PstI and was used to
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replace the YBR059C wild type allele by a single gene disruption.n The disrupting

constmct was transformed in both wild type and csg2A haploids and diploids using the

LiOAc method ofGietz et al. (1995). Both haploids and diploids were transformed to

determine if the elimination of YBROS9C conferred a lethal phenotype. Disruption of

one allele of the diploid would not be lethal. However, if the gene is essential haploid

disruptants would not be recovered. Haploid transfonnants were recovered and

integration of the disruption cassette at the YBR059C locus was confirmed by mating the

haploid csg2A, YBR059C::TRPJ with a CJYa16 (tsc3-2, csg2A) mutant. The resulting

diploids were sporulated and dissected. Tetrad analysis showed segregation ofthe TRP

prototrophy from the ts phenotype of tsc3 indicating no crossover occurs between the tsc3

locus and the site of integration, indicating that the integration occurred at the YBR059C

locus.

Carboxy-terminal truncation ofOrfa. The Or]"a PCR product was cut with .xhoI

and BstZ17I (blunt unique cutter in carboxy tenninus ofOrfa) (Figure 8) and ligated into

a XhoUSmaI digest ofpRS316. This construct eliminates the last 20 bp ofthe coding

sequence ofOr[a. The plasmid was amplified and purified in E. coli, verified by

restriction enzyme digests, and transformed into CNa16 (tsc3-2, csg2ti).

Or!a disruption. The Orfa PCR product was digested with BamHI and XhoI and

ligated into Bluescript KS+ (Stratagene, La Jolla, CAl. The plasmid construct was

amplified and verified, then linearized in the midst ofthe coding sequence ofOrfa with

HindIII at codon 36 (Figure 8). The HindIII site was filled in with Klenow fragment and

dNTPs and a San linker was ligated in at the blunt ended HindIII site. The plasmid was
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Figure 8. Disruption constructs of TSC3. (X-XhoI, Bs-BsrGI, H-HindIll,
s-san, Bz-BstZII07I., B-Bamln)
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amplified in E. coli and the desired construct was confinned by the lack ofa HindIII site

and the presence ofa San site. The verified construct was linearized with SaIl and an

1174bp TRPJ fragment withXhoI ends was ligated into the site. The ligation was cut

with San to eliminate constructs that had not acquired the TRPI insert from being

amplified in E. coli. The purified plasmid was harvested from E. coli., verified by

restriction enzyme digests., and cut with BamHIlXhoI to liberate the 1555 bp Orfa

disruption construct from the vector. The fragment was transformed into wild type and

csg2d haploids and diploids selecting for replacement ofthe Orfa wild type allele by the

TRPI marked disrupting allele. Verification ofintegration at the Orfa locus was

accomplished by obtaining genomic DNA from transformants and using it as the template

for peR amplification of the Orfa locus. The presence ofthe TRPJ insert increased the

expected size ofthe PCR product from 390bp to 1S64bp. Both haploid and diploid

transfonnants were recovered that possess the TRPJ+ insert. Haploid ORFa::TRPJ.,

csg2d strains were then tested on selective media at 26°C and 37°C to determine their

phenotype.

Amino-terminal Orfa Frameshift in Orfa::TRPJ. The Orfa::TRPI construct

leaves the amino terminus ofOrfa intact. To dismpt both the amino and carboxy termini

ofOrfa. a frame shift mutation was introduced at codon 9 ofthe Or[a::TRPI allele by

cutting the plasmid with BsrGI (Figure 8). The 4 bp, 5' overhang was filled in with

dNTPs and Klenow fragment as previously described, and the blunt ended product

religated shifting the ORF out of frame early in the coding sequence. The construct was

amplified in E. coli and verified based on the loss ofthe BsrGI site. The verified
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construct was cut from the vector with HamIll and KpnI and transformed into wild type

and csg2A haploids and diploids as described above. Genomic DNA was harvested from

diploid and haploid integrated transfonnants and used as template for PeR amplification

ofOrfQ. The PCR product was digested with BsrGI., HindIII., and XbaI., alone and in

combination to identify integrations that had both acquired the TRPI disrupted Orfa

allele and the frameshift at the BsrGI site.

Linkage Analysis. Tetrad analysis revealed genetic linkage between the TSC3 and

LrS2 genes demonstrating that TSC3 resides on chromosome II. TSC3 was more

precisely mapped by measuring the crossover frequency between the Isc3-2 allele and

other marker genes near LYS2 on chromosome II (Table 2).

Cloning the Isc3 mulant alleles. Wild type (TDY2037) and Isc3. csg2/1 mutant alleles

(LHYa60., (lsc3-I), CJYa16.,(tsc3...2), CJYaI8,(tsc3-3), CJYa8., (tsc3-4), CJYatt, (lsc3

5» were grown up in 20 mI of liquid YPD at 26°C overnight to an 00 of 1.5. Genomic

DNA was harvested from the straiIJsl and used to PCR amplify the Or!a alleles from

each of the Isc3 mutants using the same primers and protocol described for subcloning

Orfa (FSC3). The PCR products were cut with BamHIlXhoI and ligated into pRS316.

The plasmids were amplified in E. coli., verified by restriction digests, and transfonned

into CJYa16 (lsc3-2. csg2/1). Only the TSC3 PCR product obtained from the wild type

(TDY2037) genomic DNA complemented the tsc3-2. csg2A mutant.

Sequencing ofIsc3 Or!a alleles. Each of the Isc3 mutant alleles was sequenced using

3 Current Protocols in Molecular Biology, section 13.11., VoL 2
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csg2::LEU2+ LYS2+ sec18 tsc3

(ts@30'C) (ts@ 3?'C)

PDfITlNPD PDfITlNPD PDfITlNPD PDfITlNPD

csg2::LEU2 100/0/0 17.5/65/17.5 32/64/4 45/54/0

LYS2+ 17.5/65/17.5 100/0/0 66/34/0 35.5/62/0

sec18 32/64/2 66/34/0 100/0/0 64/36/0

tsc3 45/54/0 32.5/62/2 64/36/0 100/0/0

Table 2. Segregation patterns ofcrosses used to map TSC3 genomic location. (pD =

parental diatype; IT =tetratype; NPD ="/In.-parental diatype)
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the ABI PRISM Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (pE Applied

Biosystems.. Warrington.. Great Britain). The reactions were done using three

combinations ofprimer and template. In reaction I, the PCR product obtained for each

allele (see above) was used as the template and the peR primers were used as sequencing

primers. The primers in this reaction were too close to the start and stop codons ofOr!a

to provide reliable sequence of the entire Or!a. Therefore, in reaction 2 the pRS316

plasmids, into which the Or!a fragments were subcloned, was used as the template and

primers in the vector sequence (T3 and T7 primers from Stratagene) were used to

sequence the insert. This strategy provided good sequence ofthe ends of the open

reading frame. The final reaction was a combination ofthe two previous reactions. The

vector based peR product was used as template as in reaction 2 but the Orfa PCR

primers were used as in reaction 1. Using these reactions the entire Or!a nucleotide

sequence was obtained on both strands for each mutant allele.

SPTactivity assay. The Isc3 mutants are rescued by exogenous long chain base

suggesting their defect may be in serine palmitoyltransferase activity (Figure 9). To

determine ifthe mutation in Isc3 is effecting SPT activity membranes were isolated from

tsc3 mutants and SPT activity determined by measuring the incorporation oflH-Iabeled

serine into long chain base.

Membrane Preparation. 750 m1 ofexponentially growing wild type.. csg2A., and

Isc3 mutant cells (26°C) (OD6OO of .8-1.2) were harvested and washed in dH20. The cells

were ~uspended by vortexing in 2 mVgm wet weight of50 mM Tris (pH=7.5), 1 mM

EGTA, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM BME. Glass beads were added to ~ inch below the
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meniscus and the cell walls were disrupted by vortexing 8x for 30 sec with cooling on ice

between vortexing. The solution was transferred to a centrifuge tube and the glass beads

washed several times, vortexed and spun until the supematent was clear. The

supematents were pooled and centrifuged at 4000 g for 10min. The supernatant was

transferred to a high speed centrifuge tube for pelleting at 40000 g for 40 min. The pellet

was resuspended using a dounce homogenizer and respun at 40000 g for 40 min. This

final pellet was resuspended at I mVgram (cellular wet wL) in 50 roM Tris (pH=7.5), I

mM EGTA., I mM PMSF, 1 mM BME, 33% Glycerol and stored at -80°.

A.ssay ofserine palmitoyltransferase. A reaction cocktail containing final

concentrations of0.1 M Hepes (pH=8.3), 5 mM OTT, 2.5 mM EOTA, 1 mM Serine

(IOf.l.Cilml JH Serine), SO J.lM pydridoxal-5t-phosphate, membrane protein (to Imglml),

and 0.2 mM palmitoyl..coA was reacted at 37° for 10 minutes. The reaction was started

by the addition ofprotein and palmitoyl-CoA and after 10 min. it was quenched by

addition ofNH..0H to 0.25 M. The LCB was extracted by successive additions of 1.5 ml

ofCHC13:Metbanol (1 :2), 30 J.lg ofdihydrosphingosine carrier, and 1 ml CHCIl with

vortexing after each addition. 2 m1 of0.5 M NflaOH was added, vortexed and

centrifuged briefly. The upper aqueous layer was aspirated offand the lower layer was

washed two times with 2 ml of30 mM KCL. 10% ofthe sample was dried and counted

and the remainder was dried and analyzed by TLC using CHCI3:Metbanol:2 M NH..OH

(40:10: 1) as the developing solvent. Each lane was scraped off in 20 equal portions and

counted in a scintillation cocktail.
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Results

Isolation oftsc3 mutants. The tsc3 mutants were isolated as outlined in methods (chapter

2). Five" tsc3 mutants were isolat~ as they represent 8.5% ofthe tsc collectio~

suppressing ts mutations in TSC3 occur at a relatively high frequency.

Phylosphingosine rescue. The ts phenotype of /sc mutants (eg. Isel and tse2 mutants)

that are deficient in SPT activity are reversed by exogenous LCB. Therefore,

representative mutants from each complementation group were tested for LCB reversal of

temperature sensitivity as a screen for mutations in LCB synthesis. Serial dilutions of the

tse mutants were spotted on VPO media containing 3-ketosphingosine,

dihydrosphingosine or phytosphingosine to determine ifexogenous long chain base

would rescue their ts phenotype. All the ese3 mutants were rescued at 37°C on VPO

media containing exogenous long chain base suggesting that Tsc3p is involved in

sphingolipid biosynthesis early in the pathway prior to the formation ofLCB (Figure 9).

These experiments revealed 2 phenotypic classes among the Ise3, esg2!:J. mutants.

Group 1 consists ofLHYa60 (lse3-/), CJYa8 (tsc3-4). and CJYall (/se3-5) which grow

on all concentrations ofLCB tested at both 26°C and 37OC. Group 2 includes CJYa16

(tse3-2) and CJYal8 (tsc3-3) which are sensitive to exogenous LCB at 26°C but are

rescued 3t 37°C. Sequence data from these mutants does not explain the findings (see

below). Further investigation is required to understand why tsc3-2 and 3-3 exhibit these

unique phenotypic characteristics.

Cloning the TSC3 gene. The TSC3 gene was cloned by isolating a pRS200 TRP*"
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plasmid tbat complemented the ts phenotype from a yeast genomic library and identifying

the yeast insert by sequencing, using primers in the vector sequence flanking the insert

site. The sequence ofthe complementing clone was compared to the SOD

(Saccharomyces Genome Database) and found to reside on chromosome II. YCpSO

based URA+ complementing plasmids were hybridized to the ATCC contiguous yeast

genome collection and were found to contain sequence from this region as well. Since

the tsc3 mutations were genetically mapped to this region ofchromosome II (see below),

it could be concluded that the complementing plasmids carry the wild type TSC3 gene

rather than a dose-dePendent suppressor.

Subcloning TSC3. The complementing chromosome II insert ofthe smaller

pRS200 candidate plasmid contained one complete ORF, YBR059C. A subclone

containing this oPen reading frame was constructed in a yeast centromeric shuttle vector

and was transformed into CJYa16 (tsc3-2, csg2t1) (Figure 7). However, the subclone

failed to complement the 15 phenotype indicating that YBR059C is not the TSC3 gene.

A series ofadditional subclones were constructed either by subcloning defined

restriction fragments or by generating PCR fragments. Figure 7 summarizes the

subcloning results. Only those subclones containing a 381 bp intergenic region between

YBR058C and YBROS9C ofchromosome II complemented the ts phenotype ofthe tsc3

mutants. This region contains a small potential open reading frame of240 bp

(unannotated in the SGD due to its small size), which we refer to as Or[a, and which we

demonstrate does encode Tsc3p (Figure lOA). The predicted protein product is 80 amino

acids long and possesses a hydrophilic amino terminal 37 amino acids and a hydrophobic
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carboxy terminal 43 amino acids capable ofspanning a lipid bilayer twice (Figure 108).

Sequence oftseJ mutant alleles.

The 8000 ORF complements tse3 mutants. The role ofOrfa was investigated by

obtaining the Orfa coding sequences by peR from wild type and the lse3 mutants and

determining it: when transformed into a lseJ mutant, they altered the ts phenotype. Each

ofthe subcloned lseJ alleles were transformed into eNa 16 (lseJ-2. esg2A). The tseJ

mutant-derived Orfa sequences failed to complement CJYal6 (tse3-2/bOsI2.OvIP. csg2A)., but the

construct containing the Orfa derived from the wild type DN~ complemented the ts

phenotype ofthe CJYa 16 (tsc3-2, csg2A). These results indicate that the 240 bp Orfa

contains the mutation that results in the temperature sensitive and the suppressing

phenotypes ofthe lsc3 mutants.

Sequencing the tsc3 alleles. To determine the nature of the mutations that lead to

the ts phenotype ofthe (seJ mutants" each ofthe amplified tscJ alleles were sequenced.

The sequencing data indicates that all the IseJ alleles possess mutations in the

hydrophobic domain ofTsc3p (Figure lOB). The region ofsequence mutated in 4 ofthe

5 mutant alleles lies in a stretch ofT"s in the sequence encoding two phenylalanine and a

valine residue in the hydrophobic domain (Figure IOC). While wild type TSC3 bas 8 T's,

in the IscJ-I and lsc3-4 there are 9 T's. This frameshift mutation leads to substitution of

amino acids 67-80 as well as an additional 39 amino acids added to the carboxy-terminus

of the protein product. The tsc3-3 allele has only 7 T's in the POly-T region which causes

a frameshift mutation at codon 63, altered sequence for 5 amino acids and then a

premature stop. The tse3-5 allele contains an additional CT immediately following the
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poly-T region of the carboxy-terminus. This also results in a frameshift mutation which

alters sequence carboxy-tenninal to the mutation and introduces apre~ stop 5

codons past the insertion. In the IscJ-2 allele" a point mutation results in a premature stop

at codon 39. This mutation differs from the others because the altered sequence is not in

the poly-T region ofthe gene sequence. The location of the mutations in the TSCJ

primary sequence is shown in Figure 108 and C.

Characterization ofTSC3. To gain a more clear understanding ofthe possible role Tsc3p

may be playing in the cell, sequence disruptions of TSC3 were constructed (Figme 8).

Three constructs were made with the disruptions introduced at different locations in the

coding sequence. The disrupted alleles ofTSC3 were tested for cell viability to address

the question ofTsc3p being essential at both 26°C and 37°C or, as suggested by the tsc3

mutant alleles" is only required at 37°C.

Carboxy-terminal truncation ofOr[a. All ofthe mutations in the tsc3 alleles

were found in the hydrophobic carboxy-tenninaI domain of the predicted protein and lead

to major alterations in the encoded protein. raising the question ofwhether or not TSC3 is

essential for viability at 26°C. Using a unique restriction enzyme site in this region, it

was possible to construct a truncated Tsc3p similar to the predicted protein length of tsc3

3 and tsc3-5. The carboxy tenninal 20 bp ofa wild type 0rta coding sequence was

eliminated and the remainder of the sequence ligated into a vector and transformed into

CNa16 (tscJ-2. csg2f1.) allele. The construct failed to complement the ts phenotype of

tsc3-2 suggesting that minimally, the carboxy terminal domain is required for functioning

at 37°C.
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TSC3 Mutant and Wild Type
Sequence and Proposed Structure

A. TSCJ nucleotide and amino acid sequence (Wild Type).

ATGACACAACATAAAAOCTCGATOOTGTACATACCCACCACfAAOOAAOCTAAAAGACGTAATGOOMATCA
M T Q H K. SSM V YIP T T K. E A K. R R N G Ie. S

73 OAAGGC'ATACTAAATACTATTGAAGAAGTOOTOOAAMOCTITATIOGACCTACTACATACATTTACCcrrr
E 01 LN TI E EVVE K. LYWTYYI H L Pf

145 TATTTAATGGCCTcrrrrGATTCATTCITCCTCCATGIIIIIII.CfCACAAlTITCAGITfGAGTTTcrTC
YlMASFOS ff LHVFFLT (F SLS FF

217 GOTATACTAAAGTATTOCTTCCTITGA
OIL K Y C L L Slop

B. Proposed Tsc3p structure in a membrane and amino acid sequence of tsc3 mutants.

* Stt......" OfMilllUlls
Ut:.3-1. uc3-4
s~YLYPYSVNNSES

.....OGDmtnar.JS1lII"RLIDCYTIDfT SUp

1.6t:3-3
sonvStep
I.6t:3-S
LSQPSVsc..

c. Poly-T nucleotide sequence in tsd mutllllts

V F F L T I F -A.minoAcids
WT ATG II II II I ICTCACAA I I II
tscJ-l ATG I I I I I I I I:ICTCACAAII rl' -Additional T
IscJ-3 ATGI I III I ICTCACAAI I II -Deletion ola T
Isc3-4 ATO 1111 I I I IICTCACAAI"I I I - A.dditional T
tsc3-5 ATO'I I I III I I:c:ICTCACAAIII"I -Additional CT

Figure 10. Sequence information of tscJ mutants.
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Disruption ofOr!a. To determine if Tsc3p is essential to cell viability at 260C

the coding sequence was disrupted by the insertion ofa TRPI gene. The linearized

tsc3::TRPI disrupting allele was used to replace the wild type TSC3 gene in both haploid

and diploid wild type and csg2A cells.. Verification ofthe knockout was made by peR..

Isc3::TRPI disruptions in haploid csg2A strains grew on SD media lacking tryptophan,

suggesting that TSC3 is not essential at 26OC. The haploid tsc3::TRPI disruptan15 were,

however, 15 and suppressed the Ca2+ sensitivity of the csg211 mutant (Figure II).

Amino-terminal disrupted knockout oftsc3. Since the disrupting allele oftsc3 was

constructed by inserting the TRPI marker at codon 36, which when integrated into the

TSC3 coding sequence, leaves an intact amino-terminal hydrophilic domain, we tested

whether the amino terminus ofTsc3p is essential for viability at 26°C. A disruption

construct that introduced a frameshift mutation into the amino terminal sequence of

Tsc3p was produced. This disrupting allele was constructed by filling in a BsrGI site in

codon 9 of TSC3 in the tsc3::TRPI allele. The construct was integrated into wild type

and csg211 cells and verified by PCR and restriction enzyme digests as described in the

methods section. Growth ofhaploid integrated transforman15, expressing no Tsc3p,

confirms that Or!a is not essential at 26°C. The tsc3::TRPI-NHJ frameshift codon 9

construct exhibits a similar phenotype to tsc3 mutant alleles (Figure 11). The disrupted

strains, however, were not tested on media containing exogenous LeB to determine

which group oftsc3 alleles the knockout resembles.
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Figure 11. Growth phenotype oftsc3::TRPJ in haploid and diploid cells with and
without the amino terminal disruption (NH3X)'
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LinJcage am:zJysis. The frequency ofcrossover between two loci is directly related to the

genomic distance between them.60 The genetic map distance between TSC3 and other

marker genes in the S. cerevisiae genome was determined by mating the strains indicated

in Table 2~ sporulating the diploids and conducting tetrad analysis on the dissected

spores. The markers used included the ts phenotype of tsc3 at 37°C~ the lysl

auxotrophy. csg2::LEU2+ prototrophy. and the sec18 ts phenotype at 300C. A total of

117 tetrads were analyzed. The distance in centimorgans was calculated using IcM=3.3

kb for chromosome II. Using this ratio, TSC3 is predicted to be in a 30 kb region of

chromosome II, surrounding YBROSOC. The cloned complementing TSC3 gene was

eventually found to be 18 kb away in the vicinity ofYBROS8C. Together, the subcloning

and linkage data is conclusive genetic proofthat the cloned gene is allelic to TSC3.

Serine palmitoyltransftrase assay oftsc3 membranes. Phytosphingosine rescue of tsc3

mutants indicates that TSC3 plays a role in sphingolipid biosynthesis early in the

biosynthetic pathway, prior to the formation ofLCB. To determine ifTsc3p plays a role

in serine palmitoyltransferase function, membranes were isolated from tsc3 mutants and

SPT aChvity was measured in the microsomal cell fraction. The assay was run in the

presence and absence ofNADPH. The presence ofNADPH allows reduction ofthe

product ofSPT activity, 3-ketosphingosine, to be reduced to dihydrosphingosine. In the

absence ofNADPH all counts should be in 3-ketosphinganine. Results show that when

cells are grown at the pennissive temperature (26°C) and the enzyme activity assay is

performed at the non-permissive temperature (370C) there is no measurable SPT activity

in Isc3 mutant microsomal cell fractions in the presence or absence ofNADPH..
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indicating that Tsc3p does playa role in SPT function (Figure 12).. Based on the primary

structure of the small prote~ it is possible that it may act as a scaffold to facilitate

assembly ofthe other two known SPT subunits (Tsc1p and Tsc2p) at the endoplasmic

reticulum membrane.. Another possible function ofTsc3p may be that the hydrophobic

carboxy-terminus ofTsc3p may interact with the hydrophobic tail ofpalmitoyl CoA and

present the fatty acyl-CoA to the enzyme for catalysis.. Co-immunoprecipitation and two

hybrid system experiments are currently underway to investigate these possibilities..

Discussion

The tsc3 mutants were found to possess mutations in an unannotated and

previously uncharacterized open reading frame located on the long ann ofchromosome II

between YBR058C and YBR059C. Tsc3p is required for optimal activity ofserine

palmitoyltransferase, since tsc3 mutant membranes lack SPT activity and their ts

phenotype is rescued by addition ofexogenous phytosphingosine, a downstream product

ofSPT. However, the precise role ofTsc3p in SPT activity remains to be determined.

Tsc3p is composed of80 amino acids possessing a hydrophilic amino terminus

and a hydrophobic carboxy-terminal domain.. The hydrophobic domain is ofsufficient

length to span a lipid bilayer twice and may anchor Tsc3p in the endoplasmic reticulum.

It is interesting to consider whether the hydrophilic domain might interact with the

Tsc1pILcb2p and Tsc2plLcb1p subunits to assemble an intact SPT molecule on the ER

membrane.
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Figure 12. SPT activity expressed in counts per minute of3H-serine incorporated into
long chain base in membranes harvested from csgll!J. and tsc3 mutant cells.
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Sequence analysis ofthe tsc3 mutant alleles indicates that the most common

mutations in tsc3 result from frameshift mutations in a string ofT nucleotides that encode

two phenylalanine and one valine residue present in the hydrophobic carboxy-terminus.

These mutations result in either a premature stop codon, a truncated protein., or a read

through mutation resulting in an extended tail. The string ofT nucleotides apPealS to be

a hotspot for mutations Perhaps due to slippage during DNA replication. The phenotyPe

of these mutant alleles can be divided into two categories based on their rescue by

exogenously added LeB. The null mutant is viable indicating that the gene product is not

essential for cell viability.

Experiments to address the role of Tsc3p in SPT activity and its interaction with

other proteins are currently underway and include making use of the yeast 2 hybrid

system to determine ifTsc3p interacts with Lcblp and Lcb2p.
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ChapterS
TSC4aSC5

Introduction

Many members of the tsc mutant collection possess defects in sphingolipid

biosynthesis. The tsc4 and tsc5 mutants were characterized as part ofour investigation of

sphingolipid homeostasis in yeast. Both the tsc4 and tsc5 mutants are defective in the

FAS2 gene which encodes the a subunit ofthe muIti-enzyme complex of fatty acid

SYnthase.26 This complex synthesizes palmitoyl CoA which is required for the fonnation

of long chain base (LCB)~ very long chain fatty acids (VLCFA)~ and PI, all ofwhich are

required for sphingolipid biosynthesis.15• 36.42 Here we describe the cloning and

characterization of TSC4ffSC5.

Methods

Identification ofTSC4. There was a single mutant representative of the TSC4

complementation group, CNa6 (tsc4-1, csg2A).

Transformation with the genomic libraries. The TSC4 gene was cloned from a

YCp50 (URA3") based genomic library. The CJYa6 (tsc4-1. csg2l1) strain was

transformed with 4 independently isolated banks of this library following the protocol

outlined in methods (chapter 2). Transfonnants were selected as uracil prototrophs on

synthetic media lacking uracil (SD-Ura). The transformation efficiency exceeded 10,000

transformants for each ofthe 4 banks. After two days the transfonnants were replica

plated from the SD-Ura plates onto YPO and incubated at 37OC.
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Testing candidates. Seven fast growing colonies were selected from the VPD

plates at 37°C plates and tested forCa2
+ sensitivity on SD-Ura+lOOmM Ca2

+. Two

candidates, 82,5 and 84,3, exhibited Ca2
+ sensitivity and when forced to lose the URA3

plasmid on media containing FDA, they reverted back to a ts phenotype. Genomic DNA

was harvested from these candidates using the method of Holm et al. (1986) and the

plasmids were amplified and purified by passage through E. coli as described

previously.S9

Hybridizing the complementing clone to the ATCC contiguous genome array. A

Sau3A digest ofthe candidate 82,5 plasmid was randomly labeled with [a32p]dATP and

hybridized to the ATCC contiguous yeast genome array as described in methods (chapter

2). The autoradiogram ofthe hybridized blot indicated. that 82,S contained sequence

from 3 overlapping clones, coITeSPOnding to ATCe numbers 70067, 71156, and 70258,

on chromosome XVI. Restriction enzyme mapping ofthe complementing plasmid insert

indicated that the 82,5 plasmid contains about 14.7 kb ofyeast genomic sequence

harboring 6 complete open reading frames from VPL229W to VPL234C. This region of

chromosome XVI contains the 5682 bp gene FAS2 (YPL231 W), which encodes the a

subunit of fatty acid synthase.

Subcloning ofB.5. To identify the responsible open reading frame on the complementing

plasmid, a series ofsubclones ofthe 82,5 genomic insert were constructed.

BstEn subclone. A 9000 bp BstEII fragment was purified from the 82,5

complementing plasmid and ligated into a pRS316 plasmid into which a BstEII site had
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Figure 13. Subclones of Isc3 complementing plasmid, B2~5
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been introduced on an unrelated restriction fragment. This construct eliminated 800 bp

from the carboxy tenninaI coding region ofFA.S2 as well as the complete coding

sequences of YPL230W and VPL229W (Figure 13).

EeoRI subelone. An EcoRI fragment was deleted from the 82,S plasmid thereby

eliminating YPL230Wand VPL229W and leaving the amino tenninaI 1100 bp ofFAS2

as well as the ORFs VPL234C-YPL232W (Figure 13).

Linkage analysis. A 3500 bp EcoRi fragment was isolated from 82,S containing the

carboxy tenninus ofFAS2. This fragment was ligated into the EcoRi site ofpRS306 and

linearized withSphL The linearized fragment was integrated into TDY2038 (esg2A) and

the resulting haploid"transformant was mated to CJYa6 (csg2A, tse4-J). The diploid was

sporulated and dissected. Tetrad analysis was performed to determine the segregation

pattern ofuracil prototrophy, temperature sensitivity, and Ca2'" sensitivity (Figure 14A).

Identification ofTSC5. There was a single mutant representative ofthe TSC5

complementation group, CJYa30 (tse5-I. csg2A).

Complementation ofthe ts oftsc4 and tsc5 with exogenous myristate and

palmitQte. The tsc mutants were tested for their ability to grow on YPO media containing

exogenously added fatty acids myristate (CI4), palmitate (CI6), stearate (CI.), and

lignocerate (~4) at 37OC. Each ofthe fatty acids was added to VPD media to a final

concentration of0.5mM in the presence of 1% tergitol (NP-40).

Complementation oftse5 with the TSC4 82.5 plasmid Fatty acid synthase is

composed ortwo subunits. To determine if the tse5 mutation was in the a. or ~ subunit of

fatty acid synthase, the CJYa.30 (tse5-I. csg2l:1) strain was transformed with the tse4-I.
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csg2!J. complementing B2~5 plasmid using the method ofGeitz et al. (1986).

FAS2 linlcage to tsc5. The SphI linearized FAS2 construct in pRS306 described above

was integrated into a csg2A strain (TDY2040) and mated to CJYaJO (csg2~ tsc5-1).

The resulting diploids were sporulated and dissected and the segregation of temperature

sensitivity~ uracil prototrophy t and Ca2
+ sensitivity assessed (Figure 14A).

Confirmation ofURA3 insertion in the FAS2 locus. The FAS2 marked csg2!J. strain was

mated to ajas2!J. strain (DTYIOAjas2::LEU2)1 and the resulting diploids sporulated and

dissected. Due to the auxotrophic requirement ofexogenous fatty acid in the media by

the jas2!J. the dissection was performed on media containing 0.5 mM C 14 in 1% tergitoI.

The tetrads were evaluated for segregation ofthe uracil prototrophy and the C 14

auxotrophy.

Tetrad analysisfrom tsc4/tsc5 diploids. A diploid was made by mating CJYa6 (tsc4-1.

csg2!J.) to CJYa30 (/sc5-1. csg2!J.). The diploid was sporulated and dissected and the

products of meiosis evaluated as to temperature sensitivity and Ca2
+ sensitivity. Ifthe

defects in both mutants are in the same gene all products ofmeiosis must demonstrate the

mutant phenotype. There can be no co-segregation ofmutant loci.

Results

Isolation oftsc4 and tsc5 mutants. The isolation ofthe tsc4 and /sc5 mutants were as

The DTYIOAfas211 strain was graciously donated by Dr. Charles Martin" Bureau of
Biological Research, The State University ofNew Jersey, Rutgers 'I Piscataway.. N.J.
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described in methods (chapter 2).

Phytosphingosine fails to rescue Is oftsc4 and Isc5. Ifonly LCB synthesis were limited

by the reduced palmitoyl-CoA pool in the tsc4-1. csg2A and tsc5-I. csg2A mutants, then

exogenous phytosphingosine would be expected to rescue the ts lethal phenotype (Figure

1). However, the tsc4 and tsc5 mutants are not rescued by the addition ofexogenous

phytosphingosine. This may be due to several factors. Palmitoyl CoA is the primary

fatty acid building block in the cell., required in many other pathways Qther than

sphingolipid biosynthesis. Exogenously added LCB may satisfy the sphingolipid

requirement ofthe cell but not the other palmitoyl CoA requirements., which may be ofa

higher priority. Enzymes in critical pathways may have lower Km's and therefore a

higher affinity for the limited palmitoyl CoA. When the cell is in an enriched

environment and palmitoyl CoA levels are high., enzymes with a high Km., and lower

affmity, would have substrate to act on. When concentrations ofpalmitoy1CoA are low,

in a nutritionally-deprived environmen4 only high affinity enzymes are able to act on the

limited substrate, supporting vital requirements. In this way the level ofpaImitoyl CoA

may act as an intracellular indicator of nutritional status. Another possible explanation

for the failure ofLCB to rescue tsc4 and tsc5 is that the sphingolipid biosynthetic

pathway requires palmitoyl CoA at two points; in the formation ofLCB and in the

fonnation ofthe VLCFA attached to form the ceramide. Exogenous LCa only satisfies

halfofthis requirement. It may be the fonnation ofVLCFA which is limiting the

synthesis ofsphingolipid.

Identification ofTSC4 as FAS2. To identify the mutated gene in the CJYa6 (tsc4-J.
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csg2A) mutan~ a plasmid-based genomic library was transfonned in as described in

methods (chapter 2). Complementing plasmids were harvested from two clones. Three

representative plasmids from each candidate were transformed back into the CJYa6 (tsc4

I. csg2A) mutant and all complemented both ts and suppression ofCa2
+ sensitivity.

Identification ofFAS2 as the complementing ORF.. The complementing plasmid was

hybridized to the ATCC contiguous yeast genome array and the blot identified a region of

chromosome XVI containing a 5700 bp open reading frame identified as FAS2.

Subcloning ofthe complementing plasmid indicated that the FAS2 sequence is

responsible for the complementation ofthe tsc4-1. csg2!J. phenotype (Figure 13).

Linkage analysis. To determine if the gene that is mutated in /sc4-1, csg2A is allelic to

FAS2. linkage analysis was Perfonned. The FAS2 locus was marked with a URA3 gene

in a csg2/l strain, as described in methods and mated to the CJYa6 (csg2!J., tsc4-1)

mutant. The resulting diploid was sporulated and dissected and tetrad analysis indicated

complete linkage of the uracil prototrophy, temperature resistance, and Ca2+ sensitivity in

9 of9 tetrads analyzed. The failure to recover any URA+ ts products ofmeiosis indicates

that the FAS2 gene is allelic to the tsc4 mutant locus (Figure 14A).

Exogenousfatty acid rescue. Since the tsc4 mutant harbors a ts allele offas2., rescue of

the ts phenotype ofthe tsc4-1. csg2!J. mutant by exogenously added fatty acid was tested.

In addition., all the unidentified tsc mutants were tested for rescue by exogenous fatty

acid, since it was considered possible that other genes required for fatty acid synthesis

(eg. FAS/) might also be represented in the tsc mutant collection. Exogenous C t4 and C I6

rescued CJYa6 (tsc4-1. csg2/l) and CJYa30 (tsc5-l. csg2!J.) at 37OC. indicating that both
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mutants possessed defects in the formation offatty acid (Figure 15). Exogenously added

CIS and C24 did not alter the ts phenotype ofCJYa6 (lsc4-1. csglJl) or CJYa30 (tsc5-1.

csg2Jl) or any of the other ISC mutants.

Identification ofTSC5

Transformation oftsc5 with FAS2. CJYaJO (tsc5-1. csg2Jl) was transfonned with

the FAS2 containing 82..5 plasmid. The 82.,5 plasmid complemented both the

suppression and the temPerature sensitive phenotypes ofCJYa30 (lsc5-I. csg2A)

suggesting that either FAS2 was a dose-dependent suppressor or that Isc4 and tsc5 were

both defective in FAS2 and were displaying intraallelic complementation.

To detennine whether the mutation in CJYaJO was in the FAS2 gene, linkage

analysis was perfonned. A CJYa30 (lsc5-1. csg2A) haploid was mated to a wild type

strain in which the FAS2 locus was marked with URA3 as described above. The diploid

was sporulated, dissected., and analyzed for segregation of the temperature sensitive, Ca2
+

sensitive., and uracil phenotypes. In 10 out of 10 tetrads anal~ temperature sensitivity

segregated away from Ca2
+ sensitivity and uracil prototrophy. The results indicate

linkage between the marked FAS2 locus and the tsc5-I mutation. This result

demonstrates that both CJYa30 (lsc5-I. csg2A) and CJYa6 (tsc4-I. csg2!1) harbor

mutations in the FAS2 gene.

Intraallelic complementation. Data indicating tsc4 and Isc5 are in separate

complementation groups appears to contradict the linkage data suggesting both strains are

fas2 mutants (Figure 148). Fas2p contains multiple functional domains. Each of these

catalytic domains is subject to mutation. In a diploid., recessive mutations in distinct
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A.
tsc 4 and 5 Linkage to Fas2

YPD 26deg

SD{-) Ura

B.
tsc4 x tsc 5 Phenotype Complementation

in Diploid

YPD+Ca 26 deg YPO 37 deg

Figure 14. A. Representative tetrad dissection of tsc4 and tsc5 x csg2A diploids where
the FAS2 locus has been marked with a URAl+ marker gene. B. Phenotype ofcsg2A,
tsc4. and tsc5 haploids and the complementation of the suppression and ts phenotype in
the tsc4xtsc5 diploid.
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Myristate (C14) Rescue of
tsc4/tsc5

'VPD+C(14) 26 dc&C YPD+C(14) 37..C

Figure IS. The rescue afthe ts phenotype by exogenous C f4 (myristate O.5rnM+l%
tergitol)
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domains of the same gene will complement one another and appear to be in separate

genes. Such is the case with tsc4/tsc5 heterozygous diploids. Both possess mutations in

FAS2, yielding a defective a-subunit of fatty acid synthase., but these mutations are

apparently in distinct domains ofthe protein. When they are mated, the diploid possesses

alleles which code for both mutant fas2 forms; one from tsc4 and the other from tsc5. If

the alleles are both equally transcribed and translated., the catalytic activity of the mutant

tsc4 Fas2p domain would be complemented by the TSC4 domain of the Isc5 Fas2p allele

and vice versa. This phenomenon is referred to as intraallelic complementation.

Tetrad analysis oftsc4;r tsc5 diploids. Mutations can only co-segregate in the products

ofmeiosis ifthe cross-over occurs between the mutations. If the mutations in tsc4 and

tsc5 are in the same gene, though the gene is large, the frequency ofcrossover is very

small. The cM to kbp ratio for chromosome XVI is 0.37 indicating that a crossover event

between extreme ends ofa gene the size ofFAS2 would occur in approximately 2% of

crosses. To test the allelism oftsc4/tsc5 mutations., a heterozygous diploid was

sporulated, dissected and analyzed to determine ifany products ofmeiosis had lost the

tslsuppressing mutation. In 12 of 12 tetrads analyzed all the products ofmeiosis

exhibited a tsc phenotype oftemperature sensitivity and Ca2
+ resistence indicating that the

tsc4 and tsc5 mutations did not crossover and co-segregate. This result demonstrates that

Isc4 and tsc5 are allelic; segregation ofmutations did not occur because ofthe linkage

between the mutated domains ofthe FAS2 gene.
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Discussion

The tsc4 and tsc5 mutants were found to harbor mutations in the FAS2 gene

which encodes the a.-subunit ofa multienzyme complex, fatty acid synthase (FAS). Both

mutations occur in the same gene; their failure to fall into the same complementation

group is due to intraallelic complementation where mutations occur in distinct domains of

a multidomain protein.

Fatty acid synthase catalyzes the formation ofpalmitoyl CoA (C16). Palmitoyl

CoA sits at a critical point in lipid biosynthesis; it is required for synthesis of

glycerophospholipids as well as sphingolipids. Our investigation oftsc4 and tsc5

indicates that limiting the availability ofpalmitoyl CoA to the cell suppresses the Ca2•

sensitivity ofcsg2t1, presumably because of reduced flux through the sphingolipid

biosynthetic pathway. This fact suggests that the cell prioritizes the use of limited

palmitoyl CoA possibly by the KIn ofdownstream enzymes. One hypothesis is that

levels of palmitoyl CoA may signal the cell as to nutritional status so that when levels

are limiting the higher affinity enzymes, possibly catalyzing synthesis ofglycerol based

phospholipids have priority, leaving little substrate for sphingolipid biosynthesis. The

mutations we identified in FAS2 artificially impose this decreased palmitoyl CoA

synthesis and therefore suppress csg211 by decreasing the synthesis of IPC-C, while still

providing sufficient synthesis ofother palmitoyl CoA-dependent products to maintain

viability at 26°C.

The tsc4ltsc5, csg211 mutant ts phenotype is rescued by the addition ofexogenous
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myristate (C I ..). This result suggests that myristate can substitute for essential fimctiODS

provided by palmitate., lacking in the tsc4 and 5 mutant at the nonpermissive condition of

37OC. Myristate also suppresses the Cr+ sensitivity ofcsglJ1. One possible explanation

for this finding is that myristate acts as a negative regulator offatty acid synthase

reducing palmitoyl CoA synthesis. Reduced levels ofpalmitoyI CoA (CI6) decrease long

chain base synthesis. SPT demonstrates significant substrate specificity for palmitoyl

eoA and so exogenous myristate (CI,,) is not incorporated into sphingolipids.36 Palmitoyl

CoA also is required for VLCFA synthesis and so reduced C I6 synthesis results in

decreased ceramide formation.42 Reduced sphingolipid synthesis decreases IPC-C

formation and rescues csgl~on Ca2
+ containing media.

The mutations in tsc4 and tsc5 impact many other pathways other than

sphingolipid biosynthesis. This fact., coupled with their conditional lethal ts phenotype.,

may make them useful tools for future studies of lipid homeostasis in yeast.
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~
ISC7

IntrodllCtion

Many of the tsc mutants ofSaccharomyces cerevisiae possess defects in

sphingolipid biosynthesis. As part ofthe study ofthis mutant collectio~TSC7 was

cloned and characterized. Mutants in the TSC7 complementation group possess

mutations in the SURl gene which encodes the long chain base hydroxylase that forms

phytosphingosine from dihydrosphingosine (Figure 2).19 This chapter describes the

cloning and characterization of TSC7.

Methods

The ts phenotype ofthe tsc7 mutants is rescued byphytosphingosine. Mutants in the lsc7

complementation group were tested on VPD plates containing 10 t:J-yf phytosphingosine

at 26°C and 37°C to determine ifthe ts phenotype was rescued by exogenous LCB.

tsc7 mutant transformed with wild type sphingolipidgenes. LHYail (tsc7-I, csg2A) was

transformed with plasmids containing wild type copies ofCSG2. LCBl. and SCSI

following the LiOAc method ofGietz et al., 1995. Transfonnants were selected and

tested on VPD and SD media with and without 20 mM Ca2+at 26°C and 37OC.

Cloning /sc7. The LHYal 1 (/sc7-I. csg2A) strain was transformed with a YCpSO (URA3)

plasmid-based genomic library using the LiOAc method ofGietz e/ al., (1995).

Approximately 8~OOO transformants were screened, and 12 candidates were obtained after

replica plating the transfonnants to YPD at 37°C for 2 days. These TS+ candidates were
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plated on VPD and SD media lacking uracil with and without 20 mM ea+2 at 26°C and

37°C to select those whose suppression phenotype had also been complemented. Two

candidates (82,4 and B4,13) exhibited a csg2d phenotyPe (temperature resistant and Ca2...

sensitive) and reverted to a tsc phenotype when cured ofthe complementing plasmid on

FOA. Genomic DNA was harvested from the B2,4 and B4,13 transformants using the

method of Holm et. al (1995) and transformed into competent E. coli cells to amplify the

complementing plasmids. Repeated attempts to amplify 84,13 were unsuccessful for

unknown reasons. 82..4 plasmids were harvested from E. coli using the Jet Quick rapid

plasmid prep kit (GenomecL Research Triangle, N.C.), and transfonned into LHYal1

(tsc7-1. csg2A).

Hybridizing the B2.4 complementing plasmid to the genome contiguous collection. The

82,41sc7 complementing plasmid was digested with Sau3A, randomly labeled with [a

32P]dATP.. and then hybridized to the ATCe contiguous yeast genome array as described

in methods (chapter 2). The autoradiogram identified the ATCC clone 70360 which

corresponds to a region ofchromosome IV. Restriction mapping indicated the plasmid

insert contained 13,700 bp ofchromosome IV sequence with coordinates from 1,050..482

to 1,064,182 containing 7 complete open reading frames including YDR294C to

YDRJOOe and the amino tenninus ofYDR301W.

Subcloning ofTSC7

Isolation ofYDR294C (Sphingosine-I-phosphate lyase). YDR294C, present on

the 82,4 complementing plasmid, was known to playa role in sphingolipid breakdown

and so was investigated fJrSt. 54 A construct containing YDR294C was available from
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work done previously in our lab. f A 4600bp EcoRl fragment containing YDR294C was

band isolated from this construct and was ligated into an EcoRI digest ofpRS316 and

amplified in E. coli. The construct was verified by restriction enzyme digest, and was

transformed into LHYall (lsc7-1. csg211).

BamBI subclones ofB2.4. Two plasmids were constructed from the 82,4

complementing clone. A BamHI restriction enzyme digest liberated a 5400 bp fragment

containing YDR298C (ATP5) through YDRJOOC (PROl) and an 8300 bp fragment

containing the vector and YDR294C (DPLI) through YDR297W (SUR2). Both

fragments were band isolated. The 5400 bp excised fragment was ligated into a BamID

digest ofpRS316. The 8300 bp vector band was religated and both were amplified in E.

coli and verified by restriction enzyme digests. Both constructs were transformed into

LHYal1 (lse7-I. esg2A) (Figure 16).

lso/ation 0/YDR297W (SUR2). The coding sequence ofSUR2 was obtained by

PCR using primers designed with a San site 387 bp upstream., and an XbaI site 353 bp

downstream ofthe coding sequence that amplify a fragment of 1770 bp2. The PCR

product was obtained using the standard protocol outlined in methods (chapter 2), cut

YDR294C was cited in the literature as coding for a lyase of phosphorylated long chain
base.

2

SUR2 PCR primers: upstream - #9131 SUR2 5'-GGCCGTCGACCGACCTCCTGTIT
CCTATIGTCTI-3'; downstream -#9132 SUR21
5tGGCCTCTAGAATGTICGTGTATCCAG GCAAACTI-31

• Primers designed and
maintained by Ken Gable.
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YcpSO 82,.4

13.700bp IDlm

...,
- ....JiMCtM.,. ........ c............,

+

--(PCR)

Figure 16. Subcloning of the tsc7 complementing plasmid 82.,4
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with the designed restriction enzymes~and ligated into the Sa/IlXbaI sites ofthe

polylinker ofpRS316. The construct was amplified in E. coli and plasmids verified by

restriction enzyme digests. The verified construct was transformed into all of the alleles

of the tsc7 mutant.

Isolating tsc7 alleles o/SUR2. PCR fragments carrying the coding sequence ofSUR2

were obtained using the previously described primers and genomic DNA isolated from

tsc7 mutants as template. The Pwo (Pyrococcus woes~l) DNA Polymerase protocol was

followed (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). Briefly~ two master mix tubes were

prepared for each reaction. Master mix I contained 500 ng ofyeast genomic DNA

obtained from either wild type TSC7 or one of the tsc7 mutants, 10 JlL of3 JlM

reconstituted up and downstream primers~2 )lL of 10 mM PCR nucleotide mix

(Boehringer Mannheim), and volume brought to 50)lL with dH20. Master mix II

contained 10 JlL ofPCR buffer + MgS04~ 0.5 )lL ofPwo DNA polymerase (both in

Boehringer Mannheim PWO kit) and the total volume also brought to 50 JlL with dHzO.

Master mix I and Master mix II were combined and put into the thermocycler. The

thermocycler protocol was set as a step-down series ofannealing temPeratures starting at

54°C and stepping down to 48°C in single degree increments. Each step was run for 4

cycles except the last which was run for 10 cycles. Each cycle includes a 1.5 min 94°C

melting, 1.0 min annealing at the stepped temperature, and a 3.0 min, 72°C elongation

step. Ten percent (10 JlL) of the PCR products were run on a 1% agarose gel to

determine the yield ofthe product. The peR products were cut with the restriction

enzymes whose sites were designed in the primer sequence (San, XbaI) and ligated into
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pRS316. 'The constructs were transformed into E. coli and the purified plasmids were

verified by restriction enzyme digests. The plasmids were transformed into csg2A and

csg2A sur2d mutant cells.]

Tryptophan availability influences ts oftse7 mUlants. The Isc7 mutants., all Up1A

tryptophan auxotrophs., were tested. for temPerature sensitivity in the presence and

absence ofexogenous tryptophan by adding exogenous tryptophan to VPD media in fmal

concentrations of 90., 130., and 220 p.M and by transforming each of the tsc7 mutants

with the pRS314 plasmid which contains the TRPI gene. Transformants and controls

were streaked out on VPD media at 260C and 37OC.

Demonstrating linkage between trp auxotrophy and ts. An LHYal1 (lse7-I, csg2A)

strain transformed with a pRS314 plasmid was mated to an LHYa34 (/sc7-4. esg2d)

strain to produce a homozygous /sc7 mutant diploid that would randomly segregate the

extrachromosomal pRS314 plasmid harboring the TRPI gene in meiosis. Diploids were

selected on SD media lacking adenine and lysine to eliminate haploids. Diploids were

grown on VPD plates for 2 days then a small innoculum was placed in sporulation media

and shaken at 300C for 4 days. The tetrads were then dissected and evaluated for

segregation ofts and TRP+.

Results

tsc7 mU'anl isolation. The Isc7 mutants were isolated as described in the methods section

(chapter 2). Four independent suppressor mutants make up the TSC7 complementation

lThesur2A is disrupted with the TRPI gene., constructed previously.
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group accounting for 7% ofthe tsc mutant collection.

Phytosphingosine rescue oftse7. As described above, rescue ofthe tsc mutants by

exogenous phytosphingosine was tested in an initial screen to test whether the mutants

apPear to be deficient in LeB synthesis. The ts phenotype of the tsc7 mutants is rescued

by exogenous phytosphingosine in the media at a concentration of 10 pM. The

phytosphingosine rescue of Ise7 suggests the defect in these mutants is early in the

sphingolipid biosYDthetic pathway.

Transforming tse7 with previously identifiedsphingolipidgenes. LHYall (tse7-1.

csg2A) was transfonned with wild type copies ofseveral genes known to playa role in

sphingolipid biOSYnthesis (CSG2, LCBI, SCSI) to determine is any ofthese

complemented the mutant phenotype. The results showed that tsc7-1. esg2fJ. is no longer

15 in a CSG2 background. The other genes had no effect on the tse7 mutant phenotype.

That is, the ts phenotype ofmutants in the tse7 group was dePendent on the presence of

the esg2fJ. mutant allele.

Cloning TSC7. The TSe7 gene was cloned from a plasmid based genomic library by

complementing the 15 phenotype. The complementing sequence resides on chromosome

IV, as determined by hybridizing a labeled digest to the ATeC contiguous clone array of

the yeast genome. Subclones ofthe complementing fragment indicated that the SUR2

gene, included on the complementing plasmid, was required for complementation (Figure

16). SUR2 codes for the long chain base C. hydroxylase responsible for converting

dihydrosphingosine to phytosphingosine. These results are consistent with the rescue of

the 15 phenotype of tse 7 by exogenous long chain base. However, previous
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characterization of the SUR2 gene (Haak et.al 1997) indicated that sur2A mutants are

viable and are not ts. Therefore~ it was unexpected that sur2 mutants would be recovered

in the tsc mutant collection.

Characterizing tsc7. Several possibilities could explain why tsc7 mutants exhibit a ts

phenotype while a sur2A does not. One possibility is that a mutant gene,! linked to SUR2 't

may be responsible for the ts phenotype. Another possibility is that an unlinked gene,!

present in all the parental strains,! and therefore all products ofmeiosis, may manifest a ts

phenotype in the environment ofa csg2l1, sur2 double mutant. Finally, a specific sur2

allele~ that is recessive but confers a ts phenotype'! may be responsible. To investigate

these possibilities and determine which was correct a series ofexperiments were

conducted.

The SUR2 coding sequence was obtained from each of the tsc7 mutants by peR.

The alleles were ligated into a shuttle vector and transformed into a csg2A~ sur2::TRPJ

(double knockout). This double knockout does not exhibit a ts phenotype but does

suppress the Ca2
'- sensitivity in a csg2A background. The tsc7 mutant sur2 alleles were

transfonned into the double knockout mutant to determine if, (1) the suppression

phenotype was complemente~ indicating that the mutation in tsc7 was not in SUR2, and

(2) the mutant allele would confer a ts phenotype on the double knockout indicating that

it was the specific mutant allele ofsur2'1 in the tsc7 group that was responsible for the ts

and suppression phenotypes. The results showed that the sur2 alleles obtained from tsc7

mutants neither altered the suppression phenotype nor did they confer a ts phenotype.

This suggests that the tsc7 mutants possess a suppressing mutation in SUR2 but that it is
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not the mutation responsible for the ts phenotype.

Control transformations oftse7 alleles (TDY203812040 esg2A~ trplA) with

plasmids containing a TRPI sequence7 rescued the ts phenotype. Recent evidence

suggests that phytosphingosine influences the uptake of tryptophan from the media

probably by down-regulating transcription ofthe high affmity tryptophan transporter,

TAT2.66 To determine if the trpl auxotrophy might also be responsible for the ts

phenotype of tse7, members of the TSC7 complementation group were tested on VPO

media at 370C with and without exogenous tryptophan. All the tsc7 mutants were

rescued by tryptophan in concentrations as low as 90 f,lM (Figure 17). To determine if

providing the cell the ability to synthesize tryptophan endogenously would also rescue

the ts phenotype, LHYall (lse7-1. esg2A) was transformed with a pRS314 (TRPI)

plasmid and streaked out with the untransformed LHYall (lse7-1. csg2A) strain on VPO

at 37°C. The ability to synthesize tryptophan also complemented the ts phenotype

suggesting the effect of the mono-hydroxylated long chain base on growth phenotype was

due to transport of tryptophan across the cell membrane. The transformed LHYail (lse7

I. esg2A) strain was then mated to LHYa34 (tse7-4. esg2A) forming a homozygous

diploid. The diploid was sporulated and dissected to determine the segregation pattern of

TRP+ and temperature sensitive spores. All spores that were~ grew at 37°C. All

tryptophan auxotrophic spores were temperature sensitive. These data indicate that the

sur2 mutation in Ise7 is synthetically lethal at 37°C with csg26 when in a trpl

auxotrophic strain and that a mutation in sur2 alone is sufficient to suppress the Cal.

sensitive phenotype of the csg2A mutant
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Discussion

The tsc7 mutants possess a defect in SUR2 which codes for the long chain base

C4 hydroxylase that forms phytosphingosine from dihydrosphingosine.19 SUR2 is located

on chromosome IV (YDR297W) and was originally isolated in a screen for suppressors

ofrvsl61/rvsl67 mutants.40 The rvs mutants exhibit impaired survivability under

starvation conditions.4O When cloned, the RVS gene sequences gave no indication as to

their function and so a group ofsuppressors to both mutants were isolated and

characterized in an attempt to explain the rvs pleiotropic phenotype. Four genes were

identified (SUR1-SUR4j that, when mutated, suppress the pleiotropic defects ofrvs161

and rvs167 single mutants and the double mutanL Subsequently, a fifth gene (SUR5),

was identified. SUR genes are involved in sphingolipid biosynthesis.19 SUR1 is

homologous with CSG1 required for mannosylation ofIPC.so SUR2 encodes

dihydrosphingosine hydroxylase forming phytosphingosine.19 SUR3 has not been

identifed. SUR4 and SUR5 are homologous to EL03 and EL02 respectively, which

elongate fatty acids to the ~6VLCFA which is found in an amide linkage with LCB in

sphingolipids.42

Sur2p is a cytochrome-b5 dependent member ofthe oxo-diiron family of

hydroxylasesldesaturases which catalyzes the hydroxylation at C4 ofdihydrosphingosine

forming phytosphingosine.19 The hydroxylation reaction occurs on the endoplasmic

reticulum. The sur2J1 phenotype (synthesis ofsphingolipids containing
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dihydrosphingosine rather than phytosphingosine as the long chain base) can

circumvented by the addition ofexogenous phytosphingosine.21

Transfonnation ofa tsc7 strain with a CSG2-containing plasmid complements the

ts phenotype. Disruption ofSUR2 with a TRPI insert suppresses the Ca2
'" sensitivity of

csg2A but does not confer a ts phenotype. The ts phenotype of tsc7 is only evident in a

tryptophan auxotrophic (trpl) strain suggesting that the sur2. csg2 mutants are unable to

transport tryptophan normally. It has been shown that trp auxotrophic strains exhibit

increased sensitivity to phytosphingosine at 260C and that this increased sensitivity is due

to tryptophan starvation of the cell.66 This same study indicated that overexpression of

the tryptophan high affinity transporter, Tat2p, could overcome the phytosphingosine

sensitivity indicating that the transporter activity is compromised when phytosphingosine

is present.66 Data presented here suggests that the C. hydroxylation ofLCB., and/or the

mannosylation ofsphingolipids, is also required for proper functioning or the plasma

membrane localization ofTat2p so that an mono..hydroxylated LeB ceramide results in

tryptophan starvation in a sur2. trpl. csg21i. mutant at 37°C. Consistent with this

hypothesis, the ts phenotype of tsc7 is eliminated when tryptophan is added to the media

indicating that either a low affinity transporter can supply needed tryptophan if the media

concentration is high enough or Tat2p is compensated by added tryptophan. The ts

phenotype can also be complemented by providing the TRPI gene on an

extrachromosomal plasmid; when the cells synthesize tryptophan endogenously they do

not require Tat2p.
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c.JutpW:1
TSC 11

Introduction

Many mutants in the tsc collection ofsuppressors of the Ca2
+ induced death ofcsg2A

possess defects in the biosynthesis ofsphingolipids. As part ofa study to analyze

members of the Isc collection., the TSCII gene was cloned and characterized. TSCI J is a

previously uncharacterized essential gene located on chromosome V at YER093C. This

chapter describes the cloning and characterization of TSC11.

Methods

Celilliability assay. Wild type~ csg2~ and LHYa53 (tscII-i. csg2A) celIs were grown

overnight at the pennissive condition of26°C in liquid VPD. The celIs were diluted to a

starting 00600 of0.1 and split into two tubes and growth rates at 370C and 26°C were

determined. OD 600 readings were taken at hourly time points and aliquots were plated

on VPO media at 2 hour intervals for colony counts from both 26° and 37° cultures.

Identification oftsell. The LHYa53 (Iscl/-I. csg2A) mutant was transformed with a

YCpSO based genomic library as described in the methods section (chapter 2). Twelve

transfonnants~able to grow at 37°C~ were selected as candidates for having acquired a

plasmid containing the TSC11 gene. They were plated on SD media lacking uracil to

insure they possessed a YCpSO plasmid and on VPD + SOmM Ca2~ to assess their

suppression phenotype. Seven candidates exhibited a esg2A-like phenotype of

temPerature resistance and Ca2~ sensitivity and grew on SD(-URA). These candidates
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were plated on FOA and SO(-URA) to select those which bad lost the plasmid and those

that retained a plasmid respectively.62 Cells which had lost the plasmid were tested for

reversion back to the {scI 1 phenotype (temperature sensitive and able to suppress the Ca2'"

sensitivity of the csg2A mutation) to determine if their complementing phenotype was

plasmid linked. All the candidates reverted to the tscII phenotype (temPerature sensitive

and able to suppress the Ca2+ sensitivity of the csg2A mutation) when grown on FOA

while growth from the SD(-URA) plates retained the csg2A phenotype (temperature

resistant and Ca2
+ sensitive). Genomic DNA was harvested from the transformed

candidates using the method ofHolm, et al.( (986). Genomic DNA was transformed into

E. coli competent cells and the complementing plasmids were harvested using the Jet

quick Plasmid Mini-prep Spin kit (Genomed Inc., Research Triangle, N.C.). The

complementing plasmids from seven candidates were digested with Sau3A and the

pattern ofrestriction fragments indicated that there were two distinct plasmids among the

seven candidates. One ofeach ofthe plasmids was transformed into LHYa53 (tscII-l.

csg2A) and both complemented the Iscll phenotype.

Hybridizing ofcomplementingplasmid to ATCC contig. An [aJ2P]dATP labeled Sau3A

digest ofa complementing plasmid, p3-4, was hybridized to the ATCe contiguous yeast

genome array as described in the methods section (chapter 2). The radiolabeled probe

hybridized to regions corresponding to ATCC overlapping clone numbers 70660, 70838,

70118, 70835 identifying a region ofchromosome V. Restriction enzyme mapping ofthe

complementing insert showed that it contained approximately 11,200 bp ofchromosome

V and included the sequence of5 complete open reading frames (YER091 C-YER094C)
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(Figure 18).

Subcloning ofpJ-4. Varioos subclones of the p3-4 plasmid were constructed to

determine which ORF complements the lscl I mutant (Figure 18).

A hun digest ofp3-4 liberated a 5900 bp fragment from the middle of the insert.

The linearized plasmid was religated eliminating the coding sequence ofYER091C

(MET6), YER092W., and most of YER093C (Figure 18). The religated plasmid was

amplified in E. coli. as decribed previously, and the confirmed construct transformed into

the tscll-l. csg2& mutant.

A BamHI digest ofp3-4 liberated a 4000 bp band containing all of YER092W and

most of YER091C. This fragment was band isolated and ligated into a centromeric

plasmid, pRS316. The construct was amplified in E. coli and the confirmed plasmid was

transformed into the tsc11-1. csg2& mutant.

NotUSpeI isolation ofYER093C. A NotIlSpeI double digest of the complementing

plasmid liberated a 5600bp fragment containing all ofYER092W and YER093C. This

fragment was band isolated and ligated into pRS316, amplified in E. coli., and the

confirmed plasmid was transfonned into the LHYa53 (tscll-l, csg2&) mutant.

Construction ofa knoclcou/ ofYER093C1Linkage analysis 0/YER093C to tscll. A 3500

bp XhoIlXbaI YER093C internal fragment was ligated into Bluescript (KS+). An internal

1100 bp EcoRIIMunI fragment was replaced with an 1176 bp EcoRI fragment containing

the TRP 1gene. The disrupting YER093C allele, was cut from the vector with KpnI/NotI

sites in the polylinker region of the vector, and transformed into a Iscll-l/csg2&

heterozygous diploid, a tscll homozygous diploid, a wild type haploid, and a csg2&
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Figure 18. Subclones of the tscI I complementing plasmid p3-4. (B-BamHI.. P-PvuII.. S
SpeI., Xa-Xbal, RI-EcoRI.. M-MunI.. Xo-.xhoI.. N-NotI)
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haploid. 1XPl+transformants were selected.

YER093C requiredfor vegarative growth. A csg2::LEU2 homozygous diploid was co

transformed with the linearized YER093C::TRPI consb'Uet and the pRS316 NorllSpeI

tscll-l, csg2D complementing construct and selected on SD media lacking both uracil

and tryptophan. The transformants were sporulated, dissected and analyzed to assess

the segregation of uracil and tryptophan auxotrophs and the prototrophic requirement

for viability. TRP1/URA3 products of meiosis were isolated and grown on YPD at

260C for 2 days to allow plasmid segregation. Colonies from the YPD plate were

plated on FOA at 260C to select for those YER093C::TRPI integrants that had lost the

Tscll-l covering plasmid.

Caffeine sensitivity. To determine if the tsc/ / - /. csg2!J. mutant strain exhibited the

caffeine sensitive phenotype, it was plated on VPD media containing I, 6 and 18 mM

caffeine to test for sensitivity at 26°C.

Long chain baselceramide analysis. Wild type, csg2!J., LHYa53 (tscl/-I. csg2!J.), and

LHYa53 (tsc/ I-I. csg2!!J.) containing a plasmid based wild type copy ofYER093C were

grown in 500 mL of liquid SO overnight. The plasmid-containing LHYaS3 (tsc / / - /.

csg2!!J.) strain was grown in SD lacking uracil to maintain the plasmid. 100mL ofeach

strain, equivalent to 30 00 600 units ofcells, were recovered at 0, 1, 3, or 5 hours and

long chain bases and ceramides analyzed.

Long chain base analysis. The cells were spun and washed 2 times with dH20 in

a preweighed glass conical tube. The tubes were then reweighed to obtain the wet weight
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ofcells used at each time point (used for normalizing the loading ofTLC plates). The

pellet was resuspended in 200 J.1L of0.5 M NH40H by vortexing. ChIorofonn:Methanol

(I :2) (2 mL) and glass beads to balfthe total volume were added to the conical tube and

vortexed for 1 minute. The tubes were sonicated in a water bath for 15 minutes and the

supematent was decanted into a clean glass tube and spun in a clinical centrifuge to pellet

glass beads and cellular debris. The supematent was extracted with sequentially added I

mL ofchloroform, 2 ml of0.5 M~OH, and 0.2 mI 3 M KCL solution. Aqueous layer

was washed with 2 ml of0.3 M KCL. After each wash the top layer was aspirated. off

and discarded. The remaining solution was dried under N2. and resuspended in

ChIorofonn:Methanol:NH40H (40: 10: 1) to the same concentration based on the wet

weight ofthe cells. The extracted LeBs were spotted onto a silica gel TLC plate and the

plate was developed in CHCI3:CH30H:NH40H (40: 10: I). The plate was allowed to dry

at room temperature and was then sprayed with a 0.2% ninhydrin solution in ethanol and

allowed to air dry. Sphingosine, dihydrosphingosine, and phytosphingosine were run as

standards to identify the sample spots on the plate.

Ceramide analysis. At each time point (0, 3, 5 hours) a 50 ml sample ofcells

were spun and washed and the wet weight of the cells determined for use in nonnalizing

loading of the TLC plate. The cells were resuspended in 5 ml ofhexane and glass beads

were added to one-half the total volume of liquid in the tubes. The cells were disrupted

by vortexing for 7 minutes, cooling the tubes on ice at 1 minute intervals, and the lysate

was decanted into a clean tube. The remaining glass beads and cellular debris were

washed with 2 ml ofhexane and the wash was pooled with the lysate. The combined
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material was spun in a clinical centrifuge and the supematent was transferred to a clean

tube and dried under N 2• The dried material was suspended in 200 J.lI ofethanol : dH20 :

ether: pyridine (15:15:5:1) and 20 f.d of 1 M KOH in methanol and incubated at room

temperature overnight. Acetic acid (1 M) in methanol was added to a ratio of I : I0 and

the mixture was dried under N2• The dried mixture was then desalted with 900 J.lL of

water-saturated butanoL 600 f.1I ofdH20 was added and the mixture vortexed. The upper

butanol phase was transferred to a clean glass tube and re-extraeted with 300 J.ll ofwater.

The butanol phases were dried under N2 and resuspended in hexane:ethanol (95:5) for

loading on the TLC plate. The sample concentrations were nonnalized based on wet cell

weight to assure the same amount ofmaterial was loaded per lane on the TLC plate. The

TLC plate was developed with chlorofonn:methanol:acetic acid (95:4.5:0.5). The plate

was removed from the TLC tank, allowed to air dry, and returned to the tank and

redeveloped a second time to maximize separation ofspots. The plate was air dried and

sprayed with 10% copper in 8% phosphoric acid to wetness. After the plate dried it was

charred in a 1800F oven for 20-40 min until the background began to tum brown.

Results

LHYa53 (tsel/-l, esg2A) was isolated as the single member of the TSCll

complementation group.

Cell viability assay. Growth rates of the tscll-l, esg2D mutant strain were measured at

260C and 37°C. Overnight cultures ofwild type csg2A, and tsell-I. csg2D mutant cells

were diluted and incubated at 26°C and 37°C. At hourly intervals the OD600 was
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Figure 19. Tscll-l. csg2D cell viability assay. (Shaded area represents colony counts)
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measured and at 2 hour intervals, aliquots were plated onto YPD medium and incubated

at 260C for colony counts. The results show that the tseII-I, csg2A mutant cells remain

viable for up to 3 hours after shifting to 3~ c. The colony counts indicate that an

increase in cell number occurs after the initial shift to 3~ C for up to four hours, but the

cell number does not double (Figure 19). This result suggests that mutations in tseII may

cause cell cycle arrest., however microscopic evaluation of tse/1 mutants after a shift to

37°e does not show a uniform cell morphology.

Identifying TSCII coding sequence. LHYa53 (tsell-I, csg2A) was transformed with a

plasmid-based genomic library and complementing plasmids were obtained as outlined in

the methods section. The complementing plasmid (p3-4) was hybridized to the ATCe

yeast genomic array and found to contain sequence from chromosome V. Restriction

enzyme mapping indicated the plasmid insert contained 5 complete open reading frames

ranging from YER091C to YER094C.1 Subclones ofthe p3-4 complementing plasmid

insert indicate that YER093C is required for complementation oftsell (Figure 18).

.
YER093C disruption/Linkage to tsell. To determine ifthe gene product of YER093C is

essential for spore germination the coding sequence was disrupted and integrated into a

heterozygous diploid (csg2Ii/tscll). The diploid was sporulated and dissected to

evaluate viability of tryptophan prototrophic spores and the segregation of

lethalitylTRP+ to the tsell phenotype. Assuming YER093C is alleleic to TSCII,

A small open reading frame adjacent to YER093C is referred to as YER093C(a)
accounting for the apparent numeric discrepancy.
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integration in the heterozygous diploid could occur at either the wild type allele or at

the tscll-l, csg26. mutant allele. In the diploid chosen to sporulate? the integration

occurred on the wild type TSCI I allele? because all the tetrads (48/48 tested) exhibited a

2:2 lethal phenotype with all viable spores being trpl- auxotrophs and exhibiting a Iscl I

I, csg26. growth phenotype. This experiment indicates that YER093C is allelic to TSCII

because ofthe lack ofcrossover between TRPI and ts and that the gene is essential for

spore gennination because all disrupted (TRPI +-) spores were inviable.

To determine ifYER093C is required for vegetative growth. a csg26. diploid was

co-transformed with the linearized YER093C knockout construct and a wild type

YER093C on a centromeric plasmid possessing the URA3 gene. This plasmid covers the

requirement for YER093C in spore gennination. Transformants were selected on media

lacking both tryptophan and uracil indicating that both the disrupting allele ofYER093C

and the rescuing plasmid were taken up by the strain. The diploids were sporulated and

dissected and TR,P+IURA+- prototrophic spores were selected. Spore viability was

consistent with previous experiments (see above) in that TRP+ spores (YER093C

disruptants) that did not co-inherit the URA+- YER093C covering plasmid were not

recovered. URA+ffRP+ spores were plated on FOA media to test whether they are able to

lose the URA3 containing wild type YER093C covering plasmid. No growth was seen on

the FO.A plate indicating that the YER093C::TRPI strain cannot grow without the wild

type YER093C covering plasmid. These data indicate that YER093C is essential for

vegetative growth as well as for spore gennination.

Caffeine sensitivity. A previous study to assess the phenotypic effects ofTy I transposon
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disruptions ofopen reading frames throughout the genome ofS. cerevisiae indicated that

transposition into YER093C resulted in a caffeine sensitive phenotype.67 Testing of

IsclI indicated that it too showed a sensitivity to caffeine at 6 mM not exhibited by wild

type cells (Figure 20). Several other Isc strains were tested on varying concentrations of

caffeine as a possible secondary phenotype useful in cloning. All strains teste<L including

wild type were sensitive to 18 mM caffeine and none exhibited sensitivity to 1 mM

caffeine. Several tsc strains exhibited sensitivity to 6 mM caffeine. We noted that all of

the sensitive strains were ade?". Subsequent testing indicated that the caffeine sensitivity

is linked to the ade?" auxotrophy but the biochemical mechanism is not known. It may

be that structurally adenine and caffeine are very similar and that caffeine may

competitively inhibit transport of exogenous adenine into the ade2- celL The escll

strain was the only strain tested which exhibited caffeine sensitivity in both adeZ and

ADE2+ strains supporting our conclusion that tsc11 possesses a mutation in YER093C.

Long chain base and ceramide analysis. The potential role of TSC11 in sphingolipid

synthesis was tested. The tscII-I, csg2A mutant is not rescued by exogenous long chain

base suggesting that it is not defective in formation ofphytosphingosine. The gene

coding for ceramide synthase has not yet been identified and falls after the formation of

long chain base but priOl to the mannosylation step defective in the csg2A mutant that is

suppressed by the tscII-I. csg26, mutation. To test ifYER093C encodes a ceramide

synthase we Performed a temPerature shift assay and extracted long chain base and

ceramides from a tscII-I. csg26, mutant. Our hypothesis sugg~'1S that ifceramide

synthase activity is lost in the tscII-I. csg2ti mutant there will be an accumulation of
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Caffeine Sensitivity of
the tsc Mutants, 26 deg C

Caffeine Concentration
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Figure 20. The effect ofcaffeine in the media on the growth of tsc mutants at 26° C.
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long chain base and a depletion ofceramides upon shift to the nonpennissive condition.

The results of this analysis indicated no obvious loss ofceramide or accumulation of long

chain base after shift to 31l C for up to 5 hours (data not shown). These results do not

support TscIIp being the ceramide synthase but the possibility cannot be ruled out. If

cells become static with regard to sphingolipid biosynthesis upon temperature shift the

flux in ceramide would not be seen. We do not know what biochemical activity is

ongoing at the nonpermissive condition or for how long.

Homology searches with YER093C sequence. Protein sequence databases were searched

with the YER093C amino acid sequence in an attempt to identify homologous proteins

or to identify functional domains within the YER093C sequence. The amino terminus

possesses sequence consistent with the presence ofa coiled coil domain suggesting that

Tscllp may bind to another protein or form dimers. However, sequence homology that

would suggest a function for Tsc II p has not been identified. The gene possess homology

to one other nucleotide sequence of unknown function in Saccharomyces pombe. Future

steps to identify Tsc11p function include isolating suppressors to lscI J and identifying

them by complementation and pursuing the similar caffeine sensitivity phenotyPe ofother

mutants in the Isc collection.

Discussion

The tscll mutant possesses a defect in an uncharacterized open reading frame

designated YER093C located on the right arm ofchromosome V. It encodes an essential

protein of 1433 amino acids with no homology to any known protein or domain.
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Exogenous phytosphingosine added to the media fails to rescue the ts phenotype of Isc/ /

suggesting that the defect is downstream ofthe fonnation of long chain base or is in a

peripheral pathway which influences sphingolipid bioS¥Jlthesis. Transposon disruption

of YER093C in a previous study indicated a sensitivity to caffeine." Caffeine sensitivity

is also seen in tsc/ 5ftor] a PI kinase responsible for fonning phosphatidylinositol-4

phosphate by phosphorylating phosphatidylinositol and tsc/4/mss4, a PI-4-P 5-kinase

responsible for the phosphorylation ofphosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate (pI-4-P) to

phosphatidylinosisitol-4,5-diphosphate (pI-4,5-PJ.6I.69. 70 The common sensitivity of

tscII. tscI4 and tscI5 to caffeine suggests they may function in the same or related

Pathways. PIP2 is the source of IP) and diacylglycerol which initiate separate signal

transduction pathways by opening intracellular Ca2
+ channels and activating protien

kinase C (PKC) respectively.73 Caffeine sensitivity has been noted previously in yeast

mutants that possess defects in the PKC signal transduction pathway.74 It is tempting to

speculate that this pathway may in some way intluence the response to Ca2
+ by csg2/J.

mutants.

The role ofTscllp in sphingolipid metabolism is not yet understood but planned

studies including isolation and identification ofsuppressors to the ts phenotype of tsci /

and dose-dependent suppressor studies with genes in the phosphatidyl-inositol Pathway

(MSS4. TOR]) as well as by looking for synthetic lethal phenotypes oftscli mutants in

combination with mutants in the MSS4rr0R2 pathway.
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Discussion and Copclusions

The purpose ofthis research is to identify and characterize genes and proteins that

function in sphingolipid homeostasis in a yeast model system. We have taken a genetic

approach, isolating mutants defective in sphingolipid synthesis. We then identify a

second site~ suppressing mutatio~which bypasses the initial sphingolipid defect. The

genes mutated to bypass the initial defect are in the same or a related pathway and so

their identification expands our knowledge ofsphingolipid synthesis. The sphingolipid

synthesis mutant used in our screen was csg2A., which fails to mannosylate sphingolipids~

thereby accumulating the precursor to mannosylatio~ inositol phosphorylceramide (lPC-

C), which is toxic to yeast grown in the presence of Ca2+ for an unknown reason.32

Suppressors of the Ca2
+ sensitivity ofthe csg2A mutant possess mutations that decrease

synthesis or alter the structure of IPC-C. 19. J2.lS. SO. 75 The csg2A suppressor mutants

isolated in this study exhibit a temperature sensitive conditional lethal phenotype at 370C

and are therefore referred to as tsc mutants or TemPerature Sensitive suppressors ofthe

C.alcium sensitivity ofcsg2A mutants.

Tsclp (Lcb2p) and Tsc2p (Lcblp) are subunits ofscrine palmitoyltransferase

(Spn, an essential enzyme which catalyzes the first committed step ofsphingolipid

biosynthesis in yeast (condensing serine with palmitoyI CoA forming 3-

ketosphinganine).ll Tsc3p is also required for SPT activity but its role is not known (see

below). When grown at 260C and assayed at 37OC, membranes isolated from tscI, Isc2

and tsc3 mutants exhibit no measurable 8PT activity. At 26°C these mutants tolerate Ca2
+
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concentrations toxic to csg211 mutants lacking the defect in SPT. This suppression ofthe

Ca2+ sensitivity phenotype ofcsg211 mutants by mutations in SPT is due to a decreased

flux through the sphingolipid biosynthetic pathway leading to decreased IPC-C levels in

the cell.32 The primary structure ofthe SPT subunits suggest that Lcb2p may be a

catalytic domain ofSPT while Lcb1p may have evolved into a regulatory domain.32 One

or both ofthese domains may be activated by Ca2• either directly or though a Ca2+

activated cascade. A mutation in either domain may affect the response to Ca2
+ leading to

decreased SPT activity and rescue ofthe csg2A mutant.

A role for Ca2
+ in the activation ofSPT is consistent with the results seen in our

laboratory and with known functions ofCa2+ as an intracellular messenger.76 Ca2+ is an

extremely potent intracellular messenger because normally cytosolic concentrations are

kept extemely low, in the nanomolar range.73 The cytosolic Ca2+ concentration can then

be abruptly raised by the transient opening ofCa2• channels in the plasma membrane or in

intracellular membranes.76
Ca2+ can impose dramatic confonnational changes to proteins

by ionic interaction with oxygen containing amino acid residues.76 This cross-linking

may expose catalytic or binding sites on a Ca2+ binding protein that are not available in

the absence ofCa2
•• An example of the effect of increased cytoplasmic Ca2

+ is the

activation ofcalmodulin, a Ca2
+ binding protein involved in signal transduction.

Calmodulin possesses 4 EF hand Ca2+ binding domains. When free cytosolic Ca2+

concentrations increase (100 to 500 nM), an activated Ca2
+-calmodulin complex is

formed. Ca2+-calmodulin stimulates a wide variety ofproteins including CaM kinase n

which phosphorylates target proteins involved ionic permeability.76 Ca2+-calmodulin is
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also involved in restoring the cytosolic Ca2
+ concentrations to basal levels by activating

the Ca2+-ATPase pump.73

Ca2
+ upregulation ofSPT subunit transcription or activation ofthe SPT enzyme

directly would lead to an accumulation oftoxic levels ofIPC-C in a csglt1 mutant cell.

Levels oftranscription ofthe three genes required for SPT activity in the presence and

absence ofCa2• were determined using recombinant DNA techniques. No increase in

LCBl. LCBl or TSC3 transcription was observed in the presence ofCal
+. However, SPT

activity bas shown a modest 2 fold increase when 0.2 JlM Ca2+ is added in vitro to a

membrane activity assay.31 The results have yet to be verified but suggest that Ca2+ has a

positive effect on SPT activity and that this effect appears to be post translational.

As previously stated, Tsc3p is also required for SPT activity. However, TSC3

shares no homology with the LCBIILCBl pyridoxal phosphate family ofenzymes that

catalyzes the transfer ofan acyl group from an acyl CoA to the a-carbon ofan amino

acid. Tsc3p possess a hydrophobic domain of43 amino acids, sufficiently long to span a

lipid bilayer twice (Figure lOB). A string ofT's in the nucleotide sequence ofthe

hydrophobic domain ofTsc3p is the site ofmutation in 4 ofthe 5 tsc3 mutant alleles.

Long strings of like nucleotides are hotspots for mutations due to the increased

probability of the DNA polymerase slipping on the template strand and missing or adding

a base to the nascent strand. The result ofmutations in the hydrophobic domain ofTsc3p

may be a failure to localize prOPerly to the membrane and interact with SPT subunits to

assemble the intact SPT enzyme complex. Ongoing co-immunoprecipitation and yeast

two hybrid system studies will detennine if Tsc3p interacts with SPT subunits.
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The tsc4 and tsc5 mutants possess defects in the <x-subunit of fatty acid synthase

(FAS2). Fatty acid synthase produces palmitoyl CoA which is required for sphingolipid

synthesis in both the formation ofLCa and VLCFA. Limiting substrate to either SPT or

VLCFA synthesis enzymes (El02p and El03p) would result in decreased IPC-C synthesis

and potentially rescue esg2/1 mutants on Ca2+containing media. When myristate (C14) is

added exogenously to tse4 or tsc5 mutants their ts phenotype is rescued suggesting that

this shorter chain fatty acid can substitute for palmitoyl CoA in its essential function at

37°C. Myristate also rescues esg2J1 mutants on Ca2
+ containing media (0.5 M myristate~

1% tergitol., 20 mM Ca2
+ in YPO agar plates). A possible explanation for this finding is

that ifCal
+ is increasing SPT activity producing toxic levels of IPC-C in the csg2/1

mutant., myristate may be comparably decreasing IPC-C synthesis by acting as a feedback

inhibitor to fatty acid synthase and thereby limiting substrate for the fonnation ofLea

and VLCFA. The result is decreased sphingolipid synthesis and IPC-C levels in the cell

and rescue of the esglJ1 mutant Ca2+sensitivity. The combination ofmyristate and a

mutation in SPT (lseI or lsel) is lethal suggesting that together they result in sphingolipid

levels dropping below a minimum threshold required for cell viability. These cells are

rescued by the addition ofCa2+- to the myristate media supporting the claim that Ca2
+

activates sphingolipid synthesis (Figure 6).

TSC7 was found to be allelic to SUR2 which codes for a long chain base

hydroxylase required for the formation ofphytosphingosine from dihydrosphingosine.

The tse7 mutant offered a unique and interesting phenotype as a result ofa combination

of genotyPes. Previous study ofSUR2 in our laboratory had identified its role in
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sphingolipid biosynthesis and a dismption construct, sur2::TRPl was known to suppress

the Ca2+ sensitivity phenotype ofcsg2A but it did not confer a temperature sensitive

phenotype as seen in tsc7. 19 During the course ofour investigation of tsc7 mutants we

discovered that the ts phenotype was only exhibited in a tryptophan auxotroph on media

where tryptophan was limiting. A previous study had detennined that the high affmity

tryptophan transporter encoded by TAn is sensitive to exogenous phytosphingosine."

The kinetics of inhibition indicate that phytosphingosine may down-regulate Tat2p

activity by way ofa signal transduction pathway.71 Involvement ofa tryptophan

transporter in the ts phenotype of tsc7 is consistent with the rescue of lsc7 by either

adding tryptophan to the media or providing the cell with a wild type copy ofthe TRPI

gene (Figure 17). Increasing the concentration oftryptophan in the media either

compensates for a defective Tat2p transporter or provides a low affinity transporter

sufficient tryptophan to satisfy the cells needs. Providing the TRPI gene bypasses the

need for transport by providing the means for the cell to synthesize tryptophan

endogenously. The data supports a role for sphingolipids in the transport of tryptophan

across the plasma membrane and indicates that mutations in sur2 are synthetically lethal

in combination with csg2A and trpI mutations at 37°C. Characterization of the sur2

mutant supports the increasing scientific data implicating sphingolipids in multiple

cellular functions that are complex and intertwined. Failing to hydroxylate the long chain

base moiety ofsphingolipids impacts both the response ofa csg211 mutant to Ca2+ and the

ability ofthe cell to transport tryptophan when concentrations of the amino acid are

limiting at 37°C.
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The TSCII gene encodes an essential protein with unknown fimction. Recent

clues as to the function ofTscllp stem from its sensitivity to caffeine. Caffeine is a

purine analog that affects many cellular processes. Caffeine sensitivity has been

associated with defects in MAP kinase signal transduction pathways and inhibits

mammalian cAMP phosphodiesterase.'4 We have isolated caffeine sensitive suppressors

ofthe Ca2-+- sensitivity ofcsg2l! which possess defects in the

phosphatidylinositoldiphosphate (pIPJ synthesis pathway (mss4/tsc15. lor2/tscl4)

(unpublished observations). This is especially interesting because caffeine sensitivity has

been associated with mutations in the protein kinase..C (PKC) MAP kinase Pathway in

yeast.74 PKC is activated by diacylglycerol (DAG) which is a product ofthe breakdown

ofPIP2 by phospholipase C.73 Once activated, PKC phosphorylates target proteins that

result in upreguiation of transcription ofspecific genes.73 The breakdown ofPIP2 also

yields inositol triphosphate (lP3) which releases Ca2• from internal stores by oPening Ca2+

channels.76 In yeast IP) releases Ca2+ from the vacuole.sl Ca2+, as described earlier, is a

potent intracellular secondary messenger. Mutations resulting in decreased PIP2 substrate

for pho:>-pholiPase C would make available less IPJ and DAG to activate Ca2+and PKC

dePendent Pathways. Reduced IP3 release ofCa2
+ from internal stores does not explain

the increased tolerance of csg2l! mutants to exogenous Ca2-+- in our suppressor mutants.

Perhaps a member of the PKC pathway is the Ca2+target and reduced DAG formation is

cause ofthe lack ofa Ca2-+- response in a csg211 background.

The genetic approach taken to the study ofsphingolipid homeostasis in the yeast

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, has led to the isolation of the tsc mutants. Identification of the
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genes mutated in the tse mutant collection has added greatly to our knowledge of

sphingolipid synthesis. Our preliminary studies suggest that sphingolipids are involved

in multiple cell processes and may be most instrumental in maintaining the integrity of

membranes and integral membrane proteins. The role ofCr+ has yet to be completely

explained but experimental evidence suggests that Ca2+may act as an upregulator of

sphingolipid biosynthesis by activating the catalytic activity or the transcription ofSPT

subunits and that the response to Ca2+may be the key to suppression in the PIP2 synthesis

mutants (tscI4, tsc/5) and in tsell. We have also learned that there is tolerance range of

IPC-C levels in the csg2A mutant. In the presence ofCa2+the tolerance level is exceeded

but when sphingolipid synthesis capability is eliminated ~r dramatically reduced as seen

in the combination ofan SPT mutation and fatty acid synthase down regulation, the cells

die. Therefore, the tsc mutant collection must include exquisite mutations which work in

tandem with the parental csg2li. defect to maintain sphingolipid levels within this

tolerable range.

Because of work done in the isolation, identification, and characterization of the

tsc mutant collection the biosynthetic pathway ofsphingolipids in yeast is now more

completely understood and a collection ofconditionailethaI mutants possessing defects at

points throughout the biosynthetic pathway is available for future study.
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